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BLACK POLITICAL PRISONER PROFILE:
ALBERT ""NUH" WASHINGTON
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conboUed and mine is more conboUed. I can

lake 2 1f2 s~ b;k:k and forth in dIe ceU. 96

pIk:eS around dIe yard. This is dIe only prison

in New York where your family and friends

can not bring you anything. The light is

always on outside dIe ceU so my ceU is never

dm. Prisooers are eocouraged to buy tele-

visions and talk wid! dIe staff about dtem-

selves and odters.

I am a political prisoner because I spoke

out against nK:ism and oppression. There is

also anoIher as~ to dlis imprisonment and

dtat was in overcoming d!e negative life

open to BlIK:k youd!. My lXII'CIIts gave me

love and I. in hJrII, tried to give it to odters.

BlIK:ks are encouraged to be self-centered

and individualistic and d!Us be weak against

resisting org~ oppression.

My name is AJben Washington. I am a
p>lilical prisoner. I am called Nuh(NOah) aIk!
like a handful of oIhen, I am ~ ofthe longest
~Id p>lilical prisoners in this country.

As a member of the Black Panther Party, I
worked to raise the p>lilical consciousness of
Black people aIk! teach them self- defense.
The govenunent-sp>~ COINJ'ELPRO
created sitllations that led to the split in the
Black Panther Party and forced many of us
w1derground. Underground we became the
Black Liberalion Army and engaged in ac-
live self-defense. In defending the Black
C(XIUOunity in San Fnmsisco. I was shot and
captIUed along with Ja1iI Abdul Muntaquin.
Later I was charged with killing two New
York City p>lice officers with Ja1iI and
Hennan Bell.

The State has conceded dIal I have com-

milled 110 act but dIal I taught JX>litical edu-

cation classes. For dIal I have been sen-

tetx:ed to life imprisonment and subjected to

dIe tightest security. not only in dIe states of

California and New YolK. but in dIe counby

as well.

Just recently, I have been moved to a

prison over 400 miles from New YolK to

isolate me from family. friends and other

prisoners. Special orders were put on me atKI

I have been placed in a unit which houses 42

prisoners. There are seven or more on my

tier. This block is called dIe White House

because dIe majority of prisoners in it are

white. The place has a triple fence. sensors,

atKI cameras. I see only dIe sky in dIe yanl

which I go to by myself. All move~t is

My family instilled in me values and a
sense of pride in myself, family and people.
They were always diere. I am oot allowed
family rewUon visits because I am consid-
ered a high-security escape risk. while odIers
who have escaped. can get diem. It is oow
harOOrfor my mother to visit me. My friends
must make plans to get here. I have not held
my wife in a long time.

I tell jokes and educate my fellow prison-
ers, which is why I am transferred a lot. The
Black Panther Party is physically gone but
~ spirit lives in a lot of us. Just recently a
brotiIer asked -for~ goalsand roles of~
Black Panther Party, and afew ~Ie wish to
be pan of it again.

Eighteen years as a prisoner and the
menK>ry of being with ~ ~Ie still brings
a smile to my face and it is something I share
with my fellow pri~. The concept of
wUty, movement and love.

I am a Prisoner ofWar as well as a Political
Prisoner because ofthe historical and con-
temporary acts of war carried out against
Blacks/New Afrikan ~Ie inside and out-
side these United States by the government
and those who believe in white supremacy.

There is very little in here of me yet it is all
me. I am kind to my fellow prisoners and I
feel for odIers. I would like to take a walk at
night and hug my baby.

r d like to do all the things that people take
for granted in their so-caIIed freedom. Not
being able to touchand share special moments
with another makes one genelaliu. I tell
myself I am all right. But who can be all right
after all these years under these conditions.
Still I am in command of my politics.

I can laugh and love so the damage is not
that bad. Whatever strength I have comes
from the knowledge that I am a political
prisoner and the things we stand for were/are
correct.
Ad~:
Alben Nub Washington
#77-A-1528
Wende Prison
Box 1187
Alden, New y01¥ 14EW)4-Il87 .

Outside Contact:
NY BPNC
147 2rxi Ave.
Suite ~
New York:, NY 1<XX>3 .

ANTHONY

JALI L BOTrOM:

BLA POLITICAL

PRISONER

I was Ixxn October 18.1951. in Oakland,
California, the fust of four childlen in my
family. My early years were spent in San
Fraocisco.

During the civil rights mov~t, I partici-
paled in NAACPyoudl organizing and was ~
of many who engaged in ~ riots against
nK:ism and police bIIJtality in San Fraocisco. At
the age of 16 1/2. 00 April 6. 1968. the night
Martin Luther King. Jr. was assassinaIed, the
BSU aIainnan of SJ. Stale and City College.
myself and a couple of high school students
were arrested in a car for possessioo of high
powered rifles and mol(XOv cocktails. After the
assassinatiooofRev. King.1 begin to believe a
Dl(XC militanl response to naliooal <wessioo
and nK:ism was ~ssary, and began to look
towalds the BlackPanther Party for Self Defense
foc le1kIership.

I ~ affiliated widl dIe Black Pandler
Party wben I was 18 years old. Having moved
back to San Fraocisco ff(Xn San Jose, I was
~ited into the Black w1dergrouOO by old
el~tary school frielKls who had since be-
come Pand1ers.

Less d1an two mondls ff(Xn my twentiedl
binlxlay,1 was capnIred along widl Alben Nuh
Washington in a midnight sIKXIt-out widl San
Fraocisco police. I was ~uently chaJged
widl a host of revolutionary w1dergrouOO activ-
ity, ilk:luding the assassinatioo of two NYC
police offi~. foc which I'm =IIy serving
a life sentence. Having been ~ since

HERMAN BELL: BLACK
POLITICAL PRISONER

On January 14, 1948, I was 00m into a

family of share croppers in rural Mississippi.

Sharecropping was feudalism in a modem

day form in which white landowners were

dK: feudal lords and black field-hands were

dK: peasants or serfs.

In July 19551 went 10 live with my father

in Brooklyn, N. Y. and as the cultural shock

diminshed I observed dK: world through new

eyes. During my early high school days I

became a talented football star and later woo

a scholarship 10 play in the Bay Area.

In the fall of 1967,1 arrived in Oakland,

California on my football scholarship and

shonJy thereafter met the sista who later

became the mother of our two SODS, Johnas

and Keith. The Vieb1am War was escalating

and many young blacks were sent 10 a fight

a people they knew nothing about and while

so many of them returned home in body bags,

others returned on crutches mangled and

mairnedand psychologically scarred College

students demonstrated in the streets in the

streets and on campus and some of them were

killed by national guanismen sent in 10 quell

the rebellion. Malcolm and Dr. King bOO

been murdered.

For me. ioinin2 the Black Panther PartY

efforts to politically educate and organiu dIe
black community.lhen came COINTELPRO
whose mission was todesbUy all blackpoliti-
caI organizations in america at any cost and
by any means neccesary.

It is responsible for dIe death of and irn-
prisonrnent of a major segment of dIe Black
leadership of dIe 6Os and 70s, and after it
covenly disrupted targetedolganizalions, dIe
govenunent embarked on armed, seaICh and
destroy missions under dIe guise of BLA-
related "criminal" investigations.

In January 1971, I went WldergroWId be-
cause of relentless f.b.i. and police attack on
dIe Party. Revelations tlIat Party leadership
had reached ineconcible differences merely
added fuel to dIe fire. Given dIe prevailing
cin:umstances one either went undergroWId
or left the COWItry. I chose to stay as did many
of my comrades and in anticipalion tlIat some
of us would stay dIe authorities continued to
beat dIe bushes in seaICh of us.

On SepL 2, 1973 I was captured, extra-
dited to New Yorlc on blImped up charges of
having killed two N.Y.C. policemen, and
railroaded to prison for life with no possibil-
ity of parole Wllil after serving twenty-five
vears. Under COINrELPRO there were

Since our capture and subsequent impris-

onment, we IX>lilical prisoneJS are singled

out for special ~nt (placement in Be-

havioralModification Units) in an attempt to

get us to renounce our IX>lilical reliefs rId to

break our spirits. Shawangunk Prison has

such a unit -I am in it now-but in OAJOSilion

to our placement in here we locked in our

cells on 10/5/88 and refused tocorne out and

we are still locked in.

And in clO§ing I find it ~ to leU you

dIal we get no SUAXXt fnxn you, nor does dr.

Bla:k UIx:ratKx1 Movenalt ~ a wlX>Ie ~

it has ~ ~y ~ by dr. gov-

~ whdi ~ why so many of you young

~ and okb'lK:IiviSlS tlock. to ~

demos and organi7AItioos 001 igroe your own

social movenalt. Plxr 1~ and m-

fectual ~ ~ paItly resj)(XlSib1e for your

~ 001 what of your ~ towald your

future and dr. future of our chikben ? You stKXJkI

koow dIal dr. IifeeXP«"alK:Y of our~ ~ 00

a serious dec1ine.1n dr. ~ and 7Os our ~

~ forums to IKkIress our prob1em'i and

dm ~ out a plan of IK:tioo and took to dr.

streets. Today you ~ disil¥:lined to re asser-

live in dealing wid! dr. very dIings dIal deIernIi...

dr. quality of our rnaIeriaI e~. Widlout

SIK:rifice ~ can re no vict(Xy.

Outside Cootl¥:t:

Safiya Bukhari-A1ston, 2087 Amsterdam

Avenue.4, New York, New Yorlc 10032

Add=s:

Herman Bel1.#790262. Shawan2unk



unde~tand why Eddie did not want him for a
lawyer. The judge insisted that it was in
Eddie's best interest to proceed with this
COW1 BpIX>inted-lawyer.

have '-n able to identify a nwnber of what
we believe are WlCODStinltional decisions
rendered by die trial judge, including his
autiK>rizing Eddie at one time to conduct his
own defense and at another, pennitting dIe
COW1-appointed lawyer to conduct Eddie's
case. This, in fact, resulted in what we con-
tend to be a "hybrid" representation. This
situation has been held to be WICOnstinltional
in several cases. Yet, die Maryland COW1S
recently turned down our appeal on this and
other points. While this was somewhat of a
setback, Eddie continues to seek legal rern-
edy as relief to his incan:eration.

11u-oughout the last two decades, Eddie
has '-n supported by a netwoJi( of family,
loved ones and comrades, and a community
of people who refuse to folget him or the
miscarriage of justice that he now sulfe~.

For his part, Eddie has remained a model
of s~ngth. He continues to provide leader-
ship to inmate councils and coordinate pro.
gnImS of value and substance to other in-
mates. He also actively conducts legal re-
search to aid with his ongoing defense. Re-
cently he experienced die joy of having a son
graduate from college, who was an infant
when his father was arrested.

The legal woJi( around Eddie's case con-
tinues. Presently, our efforts are focused on
moving the case into the federal COW1S and
exposing die acts of injustice committed
against Eddie before and during his 1riaI. .

Eddie has remained a

model of strength. He

provides leadership to

inmate councils and

coordinates programs of

value and substance.

of photographs. Of the two stacks, Eddie's
pictw'e was the only piCtt1re which appeared
in both stacks. In court it was called a "stacked
deck identification." Eddie's arrest was part
of a concerted attack on the Baltimore ChaJ)-
ter of the Black Panther Party.

His defense was organized at a time when
arrest by local police and federal agents had
decimated the Baltimore ~ and left it in
a virnlal state of confusion and disorganiza-
tion. No less than 21 members, former mem-
bers, and cornrnunity workers were either in
jail or hiding under threat of indictment when
they were arrested.

Those who remained were overwhehned
by the complexity and volume of its new
legal predicament.

With hardly any financial resoun:es avail-
able and no legal defense team in place,
Eddie went to trial. Against his wishes he was
represented by a court-appointed attorney
who the presiding bial judge praised at the
end of the trial for presenting "such a won-
delful defense for Eddie." This same lawyer
held two brief interviews with E<kIie before
bial, one while Eddie was locked in the city
jail. It lasted less than one hour. The second
interview was conducted while Eddie was
preparing to enter the court room before his
bial. That one also lasted less than an hour.

The court-appointed lawyer presented no
pre-bial motions, and could not seem to

Eddie demanded that he represent him-
self. Initially his request was approved. But
as the case procreded, it became clear that the
judge intended for Eddie not to defend him-
self, but for him to sit passively at the defense
table while his "lawyer" defended him. In
protest Eddie refilsed to stay in the court
room. Handicapped without adequate legal
representation, he was convicted in what is
still remembered as one of Baltimore's most
publici~ cases.

It took several years to move Eddie's case
to the appellate level. During that time with
the help of primarily volunteer lawyers, we

person to be fowld guilty of fust-degree Imurder if he was involved in committing
another felony (in dIis case, 8I1Ded robbery)
during which a person died. Since dlen, dIe
law has been changed and now requires that
a defendant have intended to kill ~

Abdur-Rahman's entire prior criminal ,

record consisted of one misdemeanor, also
incurred in connection with his activities as a
Black Panther. But given dIe old law and dIe
animosity society at 1aJge held for the strut.
ling belligerent Pandlers. his conviction and
sentencing to life without parole were nearly
a foregone conclusion. Abdur-Rahman's ac-
complices long since have been paroled; he
has already been incan:erated six years longer
than any of dIe others. The man who acciden-
tally killed Franklin Abramson has been free
since 1983.ANTHONY JALIL BO1TOM

continued from page J 4

Abdur-Rahman's

entire prior criminal

record consisted of

one misdemeanor,

also incu"ed in

connection with his

activities as a Black

Panther.

1971, Null and I are two of dIe ~ longest held
Black p>litical prisoners outside of Soud1Aflica.
The ~r ~ is Elmer "Geronimo" Pratt who
has been imprisoned since 1971,

Since my imprisomnent, I have ~n held in
four major maximum security prisons in CaIi-

fomia, and six different maximum security

prisons in New York State. It was while in dIe
infamous Adjusbnent Center in San Quentin,
celled next door to dIe indomitable Ruc~ll

Magee, that dIe idea was first generated to
petition t1x: United Nations on dIe existence of

p>litical prisoners in t1x: United States. Hence,
in 1976 I launched dIe National Prisoners

Campaign to Petition dIe United Nations. With
S~ Acoli being dIe East Coast represen-
tative, and many BLA comrades in prisonacross
t1x: Counby supporting this endeavor, along

with a thousand progressive prisoners signing

petitions, we successfully 1100 a petition sub-
mitted and discussed in Geneva, Switzerland.
This effort created t1x: conditions for l.eIUK>x

Hinds and t1x: National Conference of Black
Lawyers to have dIe UN International Com-
mission of Jurists tour U.S. prisons and speak
with specific p>litical prisoners. The Interna-
tional Commission of Jurists ~n ~rted to
t1x: UN SuOCommission on Discrinlination and

TreabIIent of Min<Xities, and other UN bodies,
that p>litical prisoners did in fact exist in t1x:
United States.

had ~ under dIe di=t investigation of a
Nixon White House inspired consp~y to
imprison members of die BPP/BLA group.
This conspiracy was ~vel~ on May 26,1971,
in a White House meeting aIKI c<xk: named
"Newkill", five days after die May 21, 1971,
assassination of two New YOlt city police of-
ficers. We have since learned that die prosecutor
widllleld dtousands of pages of exculpatory
material in collusion widt dleFBI aIKI die Nixon
OOministration. We now possess Newkill docu-
ments widt die signatures of "Watergater" John
ErlichmalUl aIKI FBI Dircctor,1. Edgar Hoover,
aIKI widt specific instructions to ensure a cover -
up of Newkill, aIKI that such information he
widllleld from our ~fense. This includes an
FB I ballistic report that ~tennined dIe weapon
claimed to have been used by me could not he
conclusively determined to he the murder
weapon. Witnesses had been toItured, bribed
aIKI imprisoJx:d in order to obtain a conviction.
This is die only BPP/BLA case in which die
prosecutor made milIioos of dollars in writing a
book aIKI having a TV movie aired on CBS.

The case of dIe New YOlt 3 is one of the most
significant political pri~rs of war cases since
die BPPleadershop Irials.lnthiscase, progressive
people will learn to what extent die govenunent
willIK:t to imprison dtose persons dley feel are
a threat to continued practices of national op-
---,-- --~ --,--

By James Ricci. Detroit. Michigan.

The time has come for Michigan Gover-
nor James Blanchard to set Ahmad Abdur-
RaIunan free. AIunad, a fonner Black Pan-
tix:r, is serving a life sentence without JNIfOle
for first- degree murder. The truth, however,
is that Ahmad has never killed anyone. His
sentence was the result of an incident that
occurred when he was 19, in a clinlale of
racial fear and retribution that existed at the
time, and of a law that has since been recog-
niud as unfair and consequently changed by
the state legislature.

Ahmad, formerly known as Ronald Irwin,
has spent his entire adultl¥lOd -18 of his 38
years -in prison. He is considered a model
inmate. " At this point in time, we would

JNIfOle him. except for the life sentence," says
WIlliam Hudson, chainnan of the state JNIfOle
boaId. Abdur-Ralunan's only hope is having
his sentence conunuted to make him eligible
for parole. Only the governor can give com-
mutations.

Ahmad and three other young members of
the Black Panther Party raided an old man-
sion in Detroit they believed was a heroin den
early on Easter Sunday 1971. The Black
Panther Party considered heroin dealers
parasites on the black conununity.Sorne of
its members, among them Abdur-Ralunan,
had o~aniud into anned squads and in-
vaded dope houses, flushing drugs down
toilets and expropriating dealers' money for
such conununity projects as the free break-
fast program the Black Panthers ran for poor
children. The raids were exceedingly danger -
ous, and the raiders kept none of the money
for themselves. Ahmad lived in poverty.

The house on VIrginia Park, however, was
no dope house, but the conununal residence
of 15 Wayne State University students and
other young people. One ofthe Panthers held
a rifle on the assembled occupants while
Abdur-Ralunan and the others searched the
housefordrugs. While they searched. a young
man named Franklin Abramson, who was
among those being guarded, moved to quiet
his barking dog. The man with the rifle
shoved him with the gun, which accidentally
discharged. killing Abramson. Ahman was
on another floor of the house when the gun
went ...ff

Abdur-Rahrnan is inCalcerated at G. Rob-
ert Cotton Correctional Facility in Jackson,

Michigan. While in prison, he has earned a
bachelor's degree in sociology from Wayne

State, compiling a near-straight-A average,
and credits toward a master's degree in Near
Eastern studies from the UniversityofMichi-

gan. He has earned certificates as a paralegal
and in video production, marKetable skills
both.

Help us free AIunad .Write to the Gover-
nor of Michigan asking him to commute

AIunad's sentence. .

By Paul Coates

Marshall Eddie Conway has been jailed
since April of 1970. Eddie was originally
charged with dIe shooting death of one Bal-
timore city policemen and the attempted
murder of two others. He was always main-
rained his imKx:ence. He insists I¥: was singled
out for pwtishment because of his role in
exposing several undercover agents within
the Baltimore BPPChapter. His reasoning on
this point is supported whentheextraotdinary
tactics the state used to convict him are
examined.

This was a case in which the state had no
evidence to connect Eddie to the crime he
was charged with. The state fabricated a
circumstantial case which rested whoUy on
the testimony of a paid jailhouse informer,
planted in Eddie's ceU after his arrest, and the
testimony of a police officer, who claimed
that Eddie shot at him shOl1ly after the first
officer was killed.

The informer was an experienced opera-
tive. Placed in someone's ceU for a day or
two, he would emerge claiming his unsus-
pecting ceUrnate had taken him into his
confidence and had confessed everything to
him. In return for his testimony, he was
compensated with cash and good word here
and there to help him with other charges he
was facing. The police officer identified Eddie
only after he was shown two different stacks
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ProfIle: Mutulu Shakur

New Mrican Political Prisoner

liIX:al~vNmKledlx:atJchalgedwilhcoo-
spira:y in dr; RAM ~ case of dr;

I ~. Dr. Shakur w~ a nx:nm of dr; Nalimal

~ 10 Free fulilX:al PrisarlS. He Iw

wIXkOO 10 ~y cr.feIQ mKI SURXXt poIiIica1

piSlXasmKIJXisarJSof war like hnari 0IUk:,

HLD.,mKI dr; R.NA II, Rev. Ben OIavis mKI

dr; Wlhningloo 10, GeImink> Pran ofdr; BJIK:k

~ Party, ~ Shakur of dr; BID Lib-

enIIiooAnny (BlA), mKI SwKlialaAcoIi ofdr;

BlA. He CaIIrimIIcd 10 dr; Ik:ve~ of a

peIiIioo 10 dr; United N~ by dr; Nalimal

Cooferau of B1ock LawyelS mKI ~ ~

peIiIioo is ooW ~ in dr; IxxJk. ~

of Justice, by la1oox S. HiIm. He Iw wmked

wiIh dr; Nalimal CooferauofB1ock Lawy=

in cr.vek¥ng cr.f~ coouninccs foc II1UIaa1S

IK'liIX:alJXisarJS mKI ~ of war.

Brodr;r Shakur w~ most in1lXJrta11dy a

co-fowxler and ~r of the National Task

Fon:e forCointelpro Litigation and Researt:h

which investigated, exposed, and instigated

suits against the FBI and other American law

agencies for criminal acts, domestic spying,

dirty hicks, reJX"eSSion, and COIDtterinswgeocy

warfare maneuvers against the New Afrikan

Independence struggle and others struggling

against oppression in America.

Dr. Shakur has a wife and two children

who lived wid! him in New York until 1982.

His wife now lives in Texas wid! d!eir chil-

dren. Dr. Shakur also has a daughter from a

previous relationship who lives wid! her

mother in Baltimore.

Address: Mutulu Shakur,

#83205-012, 3901 Klein Blvd.,

LomfM)C. California 93438 .

Moreover, the clinic at
BAAANA served on a
regular OOsis many com-

munity leaders, political
activists, lawyers, doctors,
and various intemalional
dignitaries. At BAAANA,
Dr. Shakur and his co-
founder, Dr. Richard
Delaney, Trained over one
hundred students in the
medical science of acu-
puncture. Some of the
tnlittees at the Harlem In-
stibJte of Acupuncture were
already medical doctors,
licensed by various states
in die United States.

In die late 1970s, Dr.
Shakur traveled wid! Dr.
Mario Wexu, Di=tor of
Educatjon at die Intema-
tional Association of Tra-
ditional Chinese Acupunc-
ture in Montreal, to dIe
People's Republic of

alina,whereheobserved
and studied acupuncture

applied as dIe primary form of medical care.
Dr. Shakur and his colleague, Richard
Delaney, by invitation attended and lectured
on dleir wo.X at many conferences.

Brother Shakur also worked with the
Revolutionary Action Movement (RAM) in
his early years. This was a Revolutionary
Black Nationalist organization which
struggled for Black self-detennination and
socialist change in America.

Brodter Doctor Shakur has furthemK>re
been a dedicated wo.Xer and champion in die
struggle against political imprisonment and
political convictions of Black activists in
AIIM:rica. He has also been a leader in die
struggle against the iI1egal U.S. and lOCal
American law enfon:ernent programs de-
signed to destroy the Black movement in
America, and has wOlted to expose and stop
die secret American war against its Black

colony.
B~ Shakur seIVed on dIe Coouni~ to

DefeIxt Hennan ~ a k:aling Black IKJ-

STATEMENT BY
HERMAN BELL

~
The legocy of COJNTELPRO haunts us

still. Through COINTELPRO, under dIe di-
rection of F.B.I. Director Hoover, dIe gov-
emmenl embarked upon a well calculated
campaign Iodeslroy dIe Black Pandler Party,
and in Ire pnx:ess, many ofits members were
killed (Fred Hamplon, Lil' Bobby Hullon)
and i1nprisoned. Some of us have been in
prison for aImosllwenly-years.

We need to put in place carefully thought
outandOOrninistered survival prognImS which
will be our life-line in this lM:avy sea of
political despair. Not that the 605 and 70s can
be chanK:~ as the "Good 01' Days,"
~ they were 1101. OOt they were the best
we IUK! at the time. To compare them widt
now, it's fairtosay that social conditions have
grown worse, 00! better as nKXe and more
people are being put in jail. Today we foce an
un~nted inflow of crock in our com-
munities. It's an epidemic! Without official
sanction you know crock would not be in this
countJy in the amount that it is. There is more
dtan high profits and unscrupulous busi-
nessmen involved here.

If you feel up against the wall as deteriOl1lt-
ing social conditions press on you. then go
~k to the basics. Get widt those you feel
you can trust and work widJ. Figwe out what
you can do and do iL After aIJ. a j~y of a
dX>Usand miles is shortened by the Mt step.

By virtue of our hwnanity,let me impress
upon you that we do have an obligation to one
another. Man:us Garvey said it best; "Every
Generation has a job to do in the betterment
of the Afrikan people here in the U.S., and
when one generation fails to snuggle and
sacrifice and do their job. then it makes it
han1er for the next generation. " .

Mutulu Shakur is a 37-year-old Doctor
or Acupuncture,

Shakur's political and social conscious-
ness regan to develop early in his life, His
rnoIher suffered not only from reing Black
and female, bul she was also blind. II was
Shakur's fml confrontation with the stale.
The experierx:e of relping his mother nego-
Iiate the social service system made him
realize that the system does noloperate in the
interests of Black people and that Black
people musl conbol the institutions that af-
fect their lives.

II is not surprising then that one ofthe first
Sboggles in which re ~ involved was
Ocean Hill Brownsville in Brooklyn, wlx:re
Black parents were struggling to conbol their
children's educational destiny. His participa-
tion was also based on his own experiences in
the New York public sclKX>l system, "I was
involved because I bad been miseducated,
abused, and disrespected," said Shakur.
"(Xean Hill Brownsville was similar to the
struggle in Soweto in 1976 in which the
people Sb1lggled againsl the system of Bantu
education."

As an acupuncturisl and health-care
worker, Shakur worked from 1971 to 1978
for the Lincoln Hospital Detoxification Pro-
gram in the Bronx, New York. from 1978 to
1982, Dr. Shakur was the Co-founder and
COo Director ofthe Black Acupuncture Advi-
sory Associalion of Norlh America
(BAAANA)and the Harlem Institute ofAcu-

puncture.

Our children should

be at the top of our

agenda. They are

our future.
~

4...

L.
,

i,.

Much has come to pass. In retros~ I
drink we need to look the siwation over, to do
some re-d1ink.ing, and return to the OOsics. By
OOsics I ~ revila1iu our survival pro-
~. In its ~, the struggle
continues to be about bread, shelter, and OOsic
human rights. Our chil~n should he at the
~ of our agenda. To invest in them is to
invest in our future because they are our
future.

PROFILE HUGO A. "DAl:tARIKI" PINELL
BLACK POLITICAL PRISONER

Hugo A. Pinell, also known as "Dahariki,"

has been incan:eraIed by the California De-

par1rnent ofCor=tions (CDC) since 1964.

For nearly all of the last two c\e(:ades, Hugo

has been held in administrative ~Iitary

confinernent It is said dIat Hugo has been

mis~ted, isolated. and brutalized more than

any other prisoner in the CDC.

By binh, HugoA. Pinell is a Nicaraguan of

Black and Brown heritage. He came to the

U.S. at age 12, and lived the life ofthe ghetto

streets.1n 1964, at the age of 19, he turned

himself over to the audlorities, made a plea

~ain on a count of tape, and has been in

prison ever since. 1re Sandinista GovenUlM:Dt

of Nicaragua has offered Hugo political asY-

Iwn, But California authorities refuse to even

hear of it

While in California prisons, Hugo began

to ~ the political nature of his situation,

observing dIat BlIM:ks ~t for over 50

pen:ent of the California prison population,

while being onlY 10 pen:ent ofthe state's

population. In 1967, he began to associate

himself with other prisoners constructing a

front ofthe Black Libenllion Struggle behind

prison walls, inclOOing W.L. Nolen, Howard

Tole, WIlliam Chris1mas, and other BlIM:k

political prisoners. Hugo A. Pinell was also a

close friend of George J~kson.

Hugo and these men were all pan of a -we

believe in the human element to revolt

a2aiDst oPP~D2 ron:es -we believe in

guide to freedom .-political movement by

Black prisoners in dIe 1 ~ which sought 10

examire dIe social roots ofdleirprediCalrent,

and 10 =onceive dleir position vis-a-vis dIe

system which was imprisoning dIem.

supremacist" Aryan Brodlerhood" prison-

elS, Hugo PinelJ's stance was for B~k pris-

~IS to meet w attacks exactly die way dley

unfolded

Hugo is ~ ~ rek>vai as ~ of
w "Solaht B~ " a f~ jX)iitK:aI ~

which pitted w Hwnan Rip ~

of outstalKiing BbK:k poiitk:aI ~ agaimt

COINfFl.J'R~ IXisoo auduities. 1l¥'-

~ also managed k>CmvK:tHugooo IKkjitX.IaI

ciIaIges of assaulting two guards in ~ "San

~Six"~inlfJ76.

Despite witnessing w prison OOministra-

tionisolate and kill Jockson.Chrisbnas,Tole,

Nolen, and others from w B~k Prisoners

Movement. Hugo A. PinelJ bas never aOOn-

IkJned his principles. His writings from prison

emphas~ w "transformation of mentality"

required of those ~g to fuoction in die

cause. Hugo himself bas stated:

"Wearerevolutionaries ~ we relieve

in revolution as our protein, vitamin oflife...,

we relieve in w human element to revolt

against owressing fon:es..., we relieve in

this new mentality as w ultirnate and only

guide to freeikxn."

Hugo A PinelJ's life bas been an example

of his teaching.

Add..-:

Hugo A. PinelJ,A88401

SHUC-12-211 -

P.O. Box 7500

The Lincoln De/ox

Program was

recognized as the larg-

est and most effective

of its kind by the

National Institute of.
Dmg Abuse.

While in prison, Hugo

realized the political

nature of hi\' situation,

observing that Blacks

account for over 50%

of the California

prison population,
while being only 10%

of the state's

population.

,

1

At Lincoln. Dr. Shakur led a program

which used acupuncture to assist in dIe de-

toxificationofdlOUsandsofdruga!k!icts. The

Lincoln (ktox Program was recognized as

dIe largest and most effective of its kind by

dx: National Institute of Drug Abuse. dx:

National Ac~ Research Society. and

dx: World A~c Society of Acupunc-

twe.

At BAAANA. Dr. Shakur continued his

rernalkable wOlt against drug addition. He

also b-eated and'<lr supervised dx: beatment

ofdlousands of elderly and IX>Ofpatients who

od1erwise would have received no beatment

of dlis kioo. Patients were able to receive

Hugo and his ~ were famous in
dIe California prison system for selling an
example of resistance to at!jK;k on dIeir dig-
nity as human beings. Whedler dIe at!jK;ks
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stitution ofthe United States gives a right to rear anns. We therefore believe that
all black people should anI1 themselves for self defense.

8. We want freedom for all black men held in federal, state, county
and city prisons and jails.
We believe that all black people should be released from the many jails and
prisons because they have not received a fair and impartial trial.

9. We want all black people when brought to trial to be tried in a court by
a jury of their peer group or people from their black communities, as
defined by the Constitution of the United States.
We believe that the courts should follow the United States Constitution so
that black people will receive fair trials. The 14th Amendment of the United
States Constitution gives a man a right to be tried by his peer group. A peer
is a person from a similar economic, social, religious, geographical, environ-
mental, historical and racial background. To do this the court will be forced
to select a jury from the black community from which the black defendant
came. We have been, and are being tried by all-white juries that have no un-
derstanding of the .'average reasoning man" of the black community.

10. We want land, bread, housing, education, clothing, justice and peace.
And as our major political objective, a United Nations-supervised plebi-
scite to be held throughout the black colony in which only black colonial
subjects will be allowed to participate, for the PDrIMR of determining
the will of black people as to their national destiny.

When, in the course of human events, it becomes necessary for one people to dis-
solve the political bonds which have connected them with another, and to assume,
among the powers of the earth, the separate and equal station to which the laws
of nature and nature's God entitle them, a decent respect to the opinions of man-
kind requires that they should declare the causes which impel them to the separa-
tion.

We hold these truths to be self-evident, that all men are created equal; that they
are endowed by their Creator with certain unalienable rights; that among these
are life. liberty. and the pursuit of happiness. That, to secure these rights, gov-
ernments are ~tuled among men. deriving their just powers from the consent
of the governed; .that, whenever any form of government becomes destructive
of these ends, it is the right of the people to alter or to abolish it. and to insti-
tute a new government. laying its foundation on such principles, and organiz-
ing its powers in such form, as to them shall seem most likely to effect their
safety and happiness. Prudence, indeed, will dictate that governments long es-
tablished should not be changed for light and transient causes; and, accord-
ingly, all experience hath shown, that mankind are more disposed to suffer.
while evils are sufferable, than to right themselves by abolishing the forms to
which they are accustomed. But when a long train of abuses and usurpations.
pursuing invariably the same object. evinces a design to reduce them under a\)-
solute despotism. it is their right. it is their duty. to throw off such government,
and to provide new guards for their future security. 8

I. We want freedom. We want power to determine the destiny of our Black

Community.
We believe that black people will not be free until we are able to detel1J1ine our

destiny.

2. We want full employment for our people.
We believe that the federal govemment is responsible and obligated to give every
man employment or a guaranteed income. We believe that if the white American
businessmen will not give full employment, then the means of production should

be taken from the businessmen and placed in the community so that the people of
the community can organize and employ all of its people aIKi give a high stalldaId
of living.

3. We want an end to the robbery by the CAPrrALIST of our Black

Community.
We believe that this racist govemment has robbed us and now we are demanding
the overdue debt of forty acres and two ~uIes. Forty acres aIKi two mules was
promised 100 yem ago as restitution for slave labor aIKi mass murder of Black
people. We will accept the payment in currency which will be distributed to our
many communities. The Germans are now aiding the Jews in Isrdel for the gen(}-
cide of the Jewish people. The Germans murdered six million Jews. The Ameri-
can racist has taken part in the slaughter of over fifty million black people; there-
fore, we feel that this is a modest demalKi that we make.

4. We want decent housing, tit for shelter of human beings.
We believe that if the white landlords will not give decent housing to our black
community, then the housing and the land should be made into cooperatives so
that our conununity, with government aid, can build aIKi make decent housing for
its people.

5. We want education for our people that exposes the true nature of this
decadent American society. We want education that teaches us our true
history and our role in the present-day society.
We believe in an educational system that will give to our people a knowledge of
self. If a man does not have knowledge of himself and his position in society aIKi
the worl4. then he has little chance to relate to anything else.

6, We want all black men to be exempt from military senrice.
We believe the Black people should not be forced to fight in the military service
to defend a racist govemment that does not protect us. We will not fight aIKi kill

other people of color in the world who, like black people, are being victimized by
the white racist govemment of America. We will protect ourselves from the force
and violence of the racist police aIKi the racist military, by whatever means neces-

sary.

7. We want an immediate end to POUCE BRUTALffY and MURDER

of black people.
We believe we can end police brutality in our black community by organizing
black self -defense groups that are dedicated to defending our black community
from racist police oppression and brutality. The Second Amendment to the Con-

AFRIKAN AMERIKANS & MIDEAST WAR
continuedfrom page JO

the u .8. attack on Iraq. It is a disgrace that he
should say that aOOutAfrikanAmerikan boops
killing people of color. Attacking a people

who have never discriminated againstAfrikan
Arnerikans or called them nigger -or lynched
one! Its clear to see what General Powell

gets. He gets to bootlick and kiss ass in the
White House and a high paying job in the

indusuial complex upon military retirernenl
For a house nigga, that's as good as it gets.

But what about the rest of the Afrikan

Amerikan community ? What does it get?

After all. the white worKers get jobs making

high technology (~rospace) weapons and

computer systems, and "cheap" gas for their

Men:edes, BMWs and Audis. We Afrikan

Arnerikans, we get jobs in the volunteer

anned fon:es and an OPIX>rtunity to fight aIK!

die to help keep sbollg the descendents of the

kidnappers who brought us here. .

News about what's is going on in that country
has OOen relegated to small alticles buried on
page 6 or 8. While our attention is diverted to
the MidEast war, the framers of apartheid
have increased their effol1S to disrupt and
destroy Afrikan nationalism. Critical time
and energy is being diverted away from help-
ing South Afrika. Our cornrnunity must re-
spond and help keep the light of the world on
the brutal South Afrikan regime. And we lose
because, sOOI y, ()IK:e again,AfrikanAmerikans
are fighting people of color under a banner
which has meant exploitation, starvation,
and death to people of color for two hundred
years.

What does our cornrnunity gain by the
war? The Afrikan Amerikan generals will
most cenainly gain. As Black soldiers distin-
guish themselves in battle dying and killing
people of color for the racist Amerikkkan
government, General Powell and his ilk will
get promotions and accolades from the Con-
gress and the military indusbial complex.
The average soldier, however, will gain little
or nothing when he or she returns from the
MidEast Just as theAfrikanAmerikan veter-
ans reblming from World War I, World War
II, Korea, and Vietnam returned to face a
persistent and pervasive rocism in education,
--l G..A GI1-flW"'knf Amerikan

I)

.r-r

life, Afrikan Arnerikans who fight in the
MidEast will return to the same old racist
place. There are few jobs currently available
for our youth today; and the prospect for
additional jobs in the future is not good. J ust
as the military provides one of the few job
markets for our youth today, it will continue
to provide jobs in the future. But with the
MidEast war, the narure and mission of the
U.S. military is undergone a fundamental
oven change. For the first time, other coun-
uies are paying a substantial pan of the cost
for U.S. soldiers to fight and die. The U.S.
military is being transfonned into a rnen:e-
nary fon:e bought and paid for with Japanese,
Gennan, Saudi Arabian, and Kuwaiti Royal
Family oil doUars to the U.S. Treasury. 11
fights not for democracy, mom, and apple pie
but straight up for money.

There have aI ways beenAfrikanAnK:rikans
who identify with and want to beasAmerikan
as the Fourth of July. Malcolm X described
them as the house slave. "If the Masta got
sick, the house slave would say, 'we sick
Masta". If the Masta's house caught on fire,
why the house slave would fight harder to put
out the fire than the Masta himself." Today
we have General PoweU, ChaiI1IIaII of the
Joint OIjefs of Staff, proudly stating, "we're
ROina J9 kc!ck ~ir ~,.. when referring ~
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1966
any offense saying they were "a little
tense and were blowing off ~

steant")

October: Denver BPP office shOI up in po-
lice attack.

October 15: BPP member Welton
Annstead m~red in Seattle.

November 7: BPP member Sidney Miller
m~red in Seattle.

November 25: FBI memo details plans to
promote violence between dIe BPP and
the ~onary, southem CaIifronia-
00sed US organization led by Ron
Karenga, who was later exposed as co-
operating wid! federal and local police

agencies.

December 5: Jersey City Panthers Charles

the progression of a ttend dtat leOOs in-
evitably to their total destruction."

Thiny BPP members were arrested at a gas
station while leaving Sacramento dtat

day.

June 29: BPP issues Executive Mandate
#2, Ih-afIing Stolcely Cam1ichJk:1 into the
BPP and investing him with the rank. of
Field Marshall.

August I: In a significant BPP victory in
community organizing, construction be-
gins on a bUffic light on the comer of
55th and Market Streets, the site of sev-
era! bUffic accidents in which B!Jk:k
school children were killed. The City of
Oakland updated placeroent of the sig-
nallight scheduled for late '68 after
BPP members threatened to direct traf-
fic themselves.

August 25: An FBI memo circulated to all
Bureau field offices (41 nationwilk:) Ik:-
tails plans to "disrupt. misdirect, dis-
credit or otherwise neutra!m" Black
liberalion movement groups.

October: BPP office opened in Newark,
NJ.

October 28: BPP Minister of Defense
Huey P. Newton is attacked and seri-
ously wounded by two White Oakland
police officers in an early morning inci-
dent in which officer John Frey is killed
and patm1rnan Herbert Heanes is
woundedc Newton is arrested without
bail.

November: Noted San Francisco Attorney
OIarIes R. Garry, a longtime OOvocate
for social justice and a bri\\ian1 trial
lawyer, meets Huey Newton and be-
comes his attorney of record.

November 13: The AIameda County
Grand Jury returns indictments on the
charges of munler, assault with a deadly
weapon upon a police officer, and kid-
napping against Huey Newton.

~

1968

"CowIl" Hicks, l$jab "I)ubeITY"
Rawley. and Victor Perez chalged with
November 1968 machiJK'--gunning of
South Police Precinct

l)e(:ember 7: Denver BPP office rai<k:d by
police looking for "stolen military
rifles". No rifles were found but during
the raid. police and firemen destroy the
office with incendiaries destroying
thousands of doll= worth of food and
toys BPP members lIIMI been collecting
in donations from Denver residents to
disbibute to Denver's poor commwtity
during the upcoming OOlidays; NewalK
BPP office bombed.

l)e(:ember 18: Indianapolis. Indiana, BPP
office rai<k:d and J3DS0Cked.

l)e(:ember 27: Des Moines. Iowa. BPP of-
fice attacked by police.

l)e(:ember 30; Franko Diggs. a member of
the BPP Los Angeles Chapter. shot in
the '*=k of the bead -murdered by

police agents.

diose who approach our doors in the
manner of outlaws, who seek to enter
our homes illegally, unlawfully, and in a
rowdy fashion; diose who kick our
doors down widlno aud1olity, who seek
to nmsack our homes in violation of our
HUMAN RIGlffS, will henceforth be
healed as outlaws, as gangsters, as evil-
doers. We have no way of detennining
dIal a man in a unifonn involved in a
forced outlaw entry into our homes is in
fact a Guardian ofthe law. He is acting
like a lawbreaker, and we must make
the appropriate response. We draw die
line atthe threshold of our doors..."

Arthur Morris, die brodler ofthe BPP
Southern Califomia Chapter, founder!
coordinator "Bunchy" Caner, is shot
and killed by agents of die U.S. govem-
menL

March 4: FBI memo directs Bureau of-
fices to "Prevent the coalition of mili-
tant Black nationalist groups...Prevent
the rise of a Black 'Messiah ' who

would unify and electrify the Black na-
tionalist movemenL "

March 16: At a Peace and Freedom Party
(pFP) convention in Richmond, a ..coa-
lition" between dlat majority White
radical group and the BPP was an-
nounced. Several BPP members run for
electoral office in 1968 on the PFP
tickeL

April: Black Panther Party office opens in
New York City.

April 3: Shotgun-wielding Oakland police
break into a BPP meeting at SL
Augustine's ChUlcl1 in West Oakland.

April 6: Li'l Bobby Hutton, 17, the first
member ofthe BPP and its national
treasurer, is murdered in cold blood by
Oakland police following a police-insti-
gated shootouL Seven BPP members
are arrested on conspiracy to murder

charges.

July: Seattle, Washington, BPP office
nlided.

July IS: Over 5,(XX) !Je{)ple rally outside
the AIameda County Courthouse as die
trial of BPP Minister of Defense Huey
P. Newton began. News of the massive
"Free Huey" rally received worldwide
attention.

August: Newark, New Jersey, BPPoffice
flrehomhed.

August 25 -BPP members Steve
Bartholomew, Robert Lawrence and
Tommy Lewis are murdered by Los An-
geles police who fire over fifty bullets
and shotgun blasts into their VW bug as
they stop at a service station to buy gas.

September 8: After 28 hours and 15 min-
utes of deliberations over the course of
four days, in a compromise verdict. the
jury convicts Huey NeWton of man-
slaughter and acquits him of the assault

charge.

September 8: FBI Director J. Edgar
Hoover calls the BPP "the greatest
threat to the internal security of the

country."

September 28: Huey NeWton is sentenced
to 2-15 years in prison.

September 28: lWo on-duty Oakland po-
lice, admittedly drunk, shoot up the
BPP headquarters, firing dleir weapons
in such a manner as to shoot up their
own patrol car and fire bullets into
apartments occupied by sleeping mem-
bers of the community. They receive
only a verbal reprimand from then Po.
lice Chief Darryl Gates (currently Po.
lice Chief in Los Angeles) for their
w..ntnn rti.""",n! fnr live.. and ~rtv

Los Angeles on dIe 18th. The Oakland
rally filled dIe Oakland Auditorium,
was attended by SNCC activists Stokely
Cannichael, H. Rap Brown, and James
FOrnIan, and a short-lived .'alliance" of
SNCC and dIe BPP was announced.
Cannichael was made BPP Prime Min-
ister; Brown became BPP Minister of
Justice; and Fon11an BPP Minister of
Foreign Affairs.

Man:h: Kansas City BPP office raided.
Five Panthers anested.

1969
January The fust BPP Free Breakfast for

School Children Program is initiated at
St Augustine's Chun:h in 0aklaJKl

January 17: BPP Soudlem California

Chapter I~ Alprentice "BWlChy"
Carter, 26, and John JeroJrr. Huggins,
23, munkred while leaving a stu<knt
meeting on UCLA campUs by members
of die US organization. Almost simulta-
neously, LAPD raids sevelaJ BPP of- ,

fices in die Los Angeles area.

January 24: Chicago police and die FBI
conspire to prevent BPP leaOOr Fred
Hamptoll from appearing on a TV talk
show.

January 30: FBI Director J. Edgar Hoover
approves mailing of anonymous letter to
provoke Blackstone Rangers to attack
BPP in Chicago.

April: BPP Los Angeles office raided.

October 15: Huey P. Newton and Bobby
Seal conclude draft of a 100Point Pro-
gram and Platfonn -What We Want,
What We Believe -related to fulfilling
long-standing needs and desires in
Black and poor oppressed communities.
found the Black Panther Pany for Self-
Defense. Bobby Hutton (Little Bobby)
becomes the fIrst member.

January: AIprentice .'Bunchy" Carter
fonns the Southern California Chapter
of the Black Panther party.

FebruarY 17. 18: In honor of Huey
Newton's birthday on February 17, two
major "Free Huey" nlllies are held, one
in Oakland on the 17th and the other in

October: The BPP begins to implemenl its
100Poinl Program, emphasizing Poinl7:
"We wanl an irnmediale end 10 police
brutality and mwder of Block people."
Anned pabuls of the police by the BPP,
carrying both guns and law books, be-
gin in the Oakland Black community.

1967

January 1: The BPP opens its flfSlofficial
headquarters on 56111 and Grove S~ts
in Oakland.

January: BPP begins to sell copies of The
Red Book, Quotations from Chairman
Mao Tse-TWIg on the U.C. Berkeley

campus.

February 21: Anned BPP members are
confronted by police outside the San
F~isco offices of Ramparts magazine
while escorting Belly Shabazz, the
widow of El Hajj Malik el Shabazz
(Malcolm X). The Panthers were exer-
cising their constitutional right to bear
anns and no arrests were made.

April2S: The flfSl issue of THE BLACK
PANTHER , Black Community News
Service. the official political organ of
the BPP, was published. A four-paged
mimeographed newspaper, the first is-
sue was headlined "Why Was Denzil
Dowell Killed," and deall exlensively
with exposing the vicious police murOOr
of an innocent unanned Black youth in
Richmond, California.

May: Black Panther Party formed in Jer-
sey City, NJ.

May 2: Gun-carrying BPP members and
supporters demons~ at the Stale
Capital in Sacramento on the Constitu-
tional righllO bear anus. In response to
a proposed Mulford Gun Bill to resbicl
Ibis righl BPP issues Executive Man-
dale #Ion the Capital steps: "...Black
people have begged, prayed, petitioned,
demonstrated and everything else to gel
the racisl power slruclure of America to
right the wrongs which have hislorically
been perpetrated againsl Black people.
All of these efforts have been answered
by more repression, deceit, and hypoc-
risy..." The Black Panther Party for
SeIf-Defense believes that the lime has
come for Block people to ann them-
selves againsllbis lerror before il is loo
lale. The pending Mulford Acl brings
the hour of doom one Slep nearer. A
people who have suffered so much for
so long at the hands of a racisl society.
~..ot ,I~~ thP I;np onm..whP... W.. Ivo-



of People's party II in Houston,Texas,
an organization mlXIeled after the BPP,
murOOred by IX>lice.

August 5: After serving close to three
years in jail and prison for a crime he
did not commit, Huey Newton is re-

leased from prison.

August 7: BPP memrer Jonathan Jockson, a
17-year-o1d Black "man-child," is mur-
dered by sIK:riff's deputies at Marin Civic
Center following his heroic bid to win the

release ofTh: SoJedOO Brothers, ~ of

April: Counterintelligence etTons success-
fully create open split and initiates frat-
ricide within the BPP.

April: Black Liberation Am1y folIOed. Ini-
tiates armed struggle in response to
years of police terror and murder.

April: Jersey, New York and others so-
lidify for publishing BCNS now called
"RIGHT ON."

April 10: BPP initiates nationwide carn-
paign to research and eradicate Sickle
Cell Anemia, a deadly bereditary blood

April 26: Des Moines, Iowa, BPPoffices
totally destrOyed in an anonymous
ix>mbing. Police refuse to investigate.

April 28: San Francisco BPP office raided.

May: FBI orders all Bureaus to sabotage
BPP Free Breakfast Programs.

May 1: Close to IO,(XX)people rally out-
side State Building in San Francisco, as
the California State Supreme Court
takes up the appeal of Huey P. Newton's
conviction.

May 21: BPP member Alex Rackley mur-
dered outside New Haveri, Connecticut

May 22: New Haven BPP office raided
and eight BPP members, including
Ericka Huggins, arrested on a variety of
.'conspiracy" and murder charges.

May 23: BPP rnember John Savage mur-
dered in San Diego by the US organiza-
tion.

May 26: Chicago BPP leader Fred Harnp-
ton arrested and charged with stealing
ice cream and disbibuting it to neigh-
borhood youth.

June: Racist Arkansas Senator John
McCleUan leads an Internal Security
Committee .'witch hunt" against the
BPP.

June 4: DetrOit BPP office raided.

June 6: BPP Central Committee member
l.andon WIlliams and Rory Hithe ar-
rested and charged with murder and

conspiracy charges.

June 7: Chicago BPPoffice raided.

JUlIe 15: San Diego and ~to Brp
offices raided.

July 18, 19,20,21: BPP sponsors a highly
successful United Front Against Fas-
cism Conference in Oakland.

July 24: Internal Revenue Service creates
an Activists Organization Project (later
called Special Services Staff) and tar-
gets BPP.

July 31: Chicago BPP office raided.

August 15: BPP mernber Sylvester BeU
murdered in San Diego by US organiza-

wlun was his 1xoIIM:r, ~e Jocksoo.
aIX1 ~ dr. sy~ ~ 81»
murOOrofB1ock~ .

August 20: New Bedford NCCF (National
Committee to Combat Fascism) a BPP
affiliate, raided by IX>lice.

September 1: Philadelphia BPP offices
raided. Police oltler BPP membe~ to
strip naked after being lined up on the
street Among those arrested is Mumia
Jamal.

September 4, 5: BPP convenes Plenary
.Session for Revolutionary Peoples Con-
stitutional Convention.in Philadelphia.
Attendance numbe~ into the thousands.

September 16: New Orleans NCCF office
raided.

December: FBI memo discusses plans for
microphone and telephone surveillance
of Huey Newton's Oakland apartment

December 4-5: BPP convenes Revolu-
tionaryPeople's Constitutional Conven-
tion in Washington, D.C.

1971

January: BPP founds Huey P. Newton
Intercommunal youth Institute in Oak-
land.

February: BPP member Fred Bennett,
murdered in Santa Cruz mountains.

February 13: THE BLACK PANTHER
newspaper changes from a Black Com-
munity News Service to an
Intercommunal News Service.

March 5: BPP slX>nso~ Intercommunal
Day of Solidarity dedicated to "Free-
dom for all Political Prisone~...

March 8: Deputy Field Marshall Robert
Webb murdered in New Yodc. City.

April: FBI begins payment of rent on
apartment across the hall from Huey P.
Newton's apaI1rnent.

April: FBI claims its infamous
COINTELPRO operations ended this
month. (Later, FBI admits the BPP was
..~ , ~~~ r~n~ .L , ~

November 13: BPP member Spurgeon
"Jake" Wmters murdered by Chicago
police. Only 19, Jake is said to have
killed four policemen and wounded
seven in the attack.

November 20: Albany, New York, BPP of-
fice attacked.

November 22: San Diego BPP office
raided.

December 4: Illinois State BPP leaders
Fred Hampton and Malic ClaIX mur-
dered in Chicago by police raiders from
State's Attomey's Of-
fice. Hampton, 21,
drugged beforehand by
an agent provocateur
who infiltrated BPP,
was shot and killed as
he slept ClaIX, 22,
from Peoria, was
killed as he answered a
knock on the apart-
ment door. Seven BPP
members, several of
whom were wounded,
survived.

December 8: BPP mem-
bers in Central Avenue,
l.AIS Angeles Headquar-
ters, withstand a five-
hour predawn police at-
tack. In all, 18 BPP
members alrested as
LAPD simultaneously
raids several offices.

December 25: BPP
member Sterling Jones murdered in

Chicago.

January I, 1963, to December 31, 1969:
During this period, the BPP suffered
739 arrests (an average of more than
one a day), with close to $5 million
($4,800,580) spent on bail costs.

1970

January 4: Dedicated on December 25,
1969, the Spurgeon "Jake"Winters
People's Free Health Clinic, the first
BPP preventive medical clinic opens in

Chicago.

February 8: Mayor Uhlman of Seattle,
Washington, denies request from Alco-
hol, Tobacco and Fireanns Division of
U.S. Treasury Department for Seattle
police to participate in a raid against
BPP because it "smacks of Gestapo-
type tactics."

April: Central ComInittee member Louis
(Randy) Williams arrested along with
three other Panthers and charged with
an armed assault on police.

May I: Over 25,000 people gather on the
New Haven Green in a major BPP-
sponsored rally to garner support for
Panthers Lonnie McLucas (on trial) and
Bobby Seale/Ericka Huggins' subse-
quent joint trial.

MAY I: Baltimore BPP office raided.

May 11: FBI memo to S.F. office directs a
"disruptive and disinformation" opera-
tion aimed at furnishing BPP National
H~uarters with false and divisive in-
formation.

May IS: FBI order to all Bureau offices di-
rects agents to disrupt distribution of
THE BLACK PANTHER newspaper.

May 29: The California Court of Appeals,
in a 51-page opinion, reverses Huey
Newton's manslaughter conviction. Al-
though it agrees Huey should have been
acquitted, the Court refuses to grant him
bail pending the prosecution's appeal.

July 27: BPP member Babatunde~

tion members.

September 4: BPP member Larry
Roberson dies of jXJlice-inflicted gun-
shot wounds in Cook County Hospital,

Chicago.

September 8: Watts BPP Free Breakfast
Program nlilkd by anned jXJlice.

September 12: BPP member Nathaniel
Oarlc murdered in Los Angeles.

October 4: Chicago BPP office nlided.

October 18: BPP member Walter "Toure"

disease, primarily affecting Black
people, in a front-page story in The
lnterr:ommunal News Service.

April 17: BPPmemrer Samual Napier,
distribution and circulation manager of
The lnterr:ommunal News Service. mur-
dered in New York. Distribution office
burned to the ground.

April 17: Major statement by Huey New-
ton, "On the Defection of Eldridge
Cleaver from the Black Panther PartY
and the Defection ofthe Black Panther
PartY from the Black Community," an-
nounces that the BPP has returned to its
"original vision."

April 17: Panther Harold Russell shot and
killed in New York CIty.

May: Panther 21 trial ends in acquittal af-
ter 26 mondts. Panthers Michael
'Cetewayo'Tabor, Richard 'Dhoruba'
Moore and Edward 'Jamal' Joseph ac-
quitted in absentia.

May 24: Ericka Huggins and Bobby Seale
are to re released from over two years ,

incarceration when no verdict is reached
due to a hung jury and the judge subse-
quently declares a mistrial, granting de-
fense motions to dismiss the chaIges.

June 28: Second trial of Huey Newton re-
gins at AIameda County Courthouse.

July: BPP regins boycott against two li-
quor stores owned by Bill Boyette,
president of Ca\-State Package Store
and Tavern Owners Association, for re-
fusing continual donations to BPP sur-
vival Programs.

July 23: Three days after opening of L.A.
18 trial, former BPP memrer Melvin
"Cotton" Smith, reveals himself as a
longtime agent provocateur and testifies
for the prosecution.

August 8: Second trial of Huey Newton
ends in a hung jury.

August 18: Cleveland, Ohio, BPP Free
Health Clinic dynamited.

August 21: BPP Field Marshall George
Jackson assassinated at San Quentin
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In order to achieve its goals of
organizing and serving Black and
oppressed communities, the Black
Panther Party developed a wide va-
riety of Survival Programs after the
Party's founding in October, 1966.
The programs, which covered such
diverse areas as health care, food
services as well as a model school,
The Intercommunal Youth Institute
(later renamed Oakland Community
School), were meant to meet the
needs of the community until it all
could move to change social condi-
tions that make it impossible for the
people to afford the things they need
and desire.

The Survival Programs provided
another important service -they
served as a model for all oppressed
people who wish to begin to take
concrete actions to deal with their
oppression.

..All these programs satisfy the
deep needs of the community but
they are not solutions to our prob-
lems. That is why we call them sur-
vival programs, meaning survival
pending revolution. We say that the

further aided the community's sur-
vival through the gaining of employ-
ment.

In addition, many Black children
could not attend school during the
cold winter months because they

~
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INTERCOMMUNAL YOUTH
INSTITUfE (Oakland Commu-
nity School)

The Intercommunal youth Institute
was established in January, 1971, by
the Black Panther Party. The Institute
was initiated in direct response to the

didn't have proper clothing. The
People's Free Clothing Program made
it possible for them to attend school.

in the Black community, and the
Clinics developed a Child Health Care
Program to meet this community
need. The Child Health Care Pro-
gram provided immunization;
screening for Sickle Cell Anemia,
iron deficiency ane-
mia, and tuberculo-
sis; referrals; and
complete physical
examinations as well
as treatment of ill-
nesses. Follow-up is
key to this program,
and participants are
encouraged to come
in for periodic
check-ups, and spe-
cial problems are
given careful ongo-
ing attention.

FREE
CLOTIUNG
PROGRAM

The Black Panther
Party's People's
Free Clothing Pro-
gram provided new,

stylish
and quality clothing free
to the community. Black
and poor people, espec-
ially children, often lack
the necessary clothing to
maintain good health. The
People's Free Clothing
Program was a mean&
whereby people unable to
buy decent clothing or
lacking funds to buy a good
quality of stylish clothing
can outfit themselves at no
expense.

This program was very
beneficial to the commu-
nity. For instance, if a per-
son was looking for a job
but has no good clothes to
wear to interview for the
job, the 'People's Free
Clothing Program was of
great help to them. Dress
and good grooming are
very important to pro-
spectiveemployers. Thus,

the People's Free Clothing Program

.
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survival program of the Black Pan-
ther Party is like the survival kit of a
sailor stranded on a raft. It helps him
to sustain himself until he can get
completely out of that situation. So
the survival programs are not answers
or solutions, but they will help us to
organize the community around a
true analysis and understanding of
their situation.

VVhen consciousness and under-
standing is raised to a high level then
the community will seize the time
and deliver themselves from the boot
of their oppressors.

"All of our survival programs are
free. We have never charged the
community a dime to receive the
things they need from any of our
programs and we will not do so. We
will not get caught up in a lot of
embarrassing questions or paperwork
which alienate the people.

If they have a need we will serve
their needs and attempt to get them to
understand the true reasons why they
are in need in such an incredibly rich
land. Survival programs will always
be operated without charge to those
who need them and benefit by
them..."

~
public school system, which has sys-
tematically produced individuals that
are totally incapable of thinking in an
analytical way. The failure of the
public school system to educate Black
and poor youth has caused generation
after generation of our people to be
inadequately prepared to participate
and survive in our highly technologi-
cal society. In order to begin to break
this seemingly endless cycle of op-
pression, the Black Panther Party
established the Youth Institute. Our
plan was to provide an example in the
education of Black children; to guide
our children toward becotning fully
capable of analyzing the problems
they will face and to develop creative
solutions to deal with them.

PEOPLE'S FREE
MEDICAL RESEARCH
HEALTH CLINICS

The Clinics provided comprehen-
sive health care for the community.
Doctors treated patients for common
physical ailments and referred them
to specialists if necessary. Labora-
tory testing was provided inconjunc-
tion with local hospitals.

Along with the Sickle Cell Anemia
Research Foundation, the Clinics

FREE FOOD PROGRAM
The Black Panther Party's Free

Food Prog~ providedfrae food,to
Black and other oppressed people.
The spiraling of food prices made it
increasingly difficult for Black and
other poor people to buy good qual-
ity, nutritious food for their families'.
The long-range effect of high food
prices can be devastating for children
who need nourishing food in order to
develop strong, mentally alert adult
bodies,

The intent of the Free Food Program
was to supplement the groceries of
Black and poor people until such time
as economic conditions allowed them
to purchase good food at reasonable
prices.

The Free Food Program provided
two basic services to the community:
(1) An ongoing supply of food to



location. usually a Party facility or
church. before boarding the bus. The
Program also transported them af-
terwards. Food was provided free of
charge during the trip.

Funds for operating a Free Break-
fast Program came from a variety of
sources. They came from local mer-
chants in surrounding communities,
from private donors, from founda-
tions. from churches. and others.

~
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Having the program operating out
of a church as the advantage of a tax
free status as a nonprofit organiza-
tion. Wid) the church receiving the
donations on behalf of the Free
Breakfast Program letters soliciting
funds and goods may be mailed out.
People working with the program may

1-0,;~¥;~~'~ busj.
nesses m the commuruty, glvmg those
who donate a receipt so they can
legally claim their donation as a tax
exemption.

Consciousness raising through the
program occurred in the form of
people participating in a program that
they put together themselves to serve
themselves in serving their children.
The consciousness of the children
was raised in that they saw someone
outside the structure of their own
famity working in their interest out of
a motivation of love and concern. .

FREE BREAKFAST FOR
SCHOOLCHILDREN
PROGRAM

The Free Breakfast for School
Children program was the first sur-
vival Program to be implemented by
the Black Panther Party. Initiated in
Oakland, California, the Breakfast

~~~~;;~~
child who attended the program. By
1969, there were hundreds ofbreak-
fast programs throughout the coun-
try. A top government official was
forced to admit: "The Panthers are
feeding more kids than we are."

As was the purpose of the program
many groups, individuals, and orga-
nizations have taken the example and
initiated programs. of their own.
Breakfast Programs were completely
taken over by such groups ~d are
functioning on their own.

..., -establishment press exposes
1~ "."~

I ' c~ . the ~ailure of that press and
!. .c -media to repon honestly or

;";. I, " E fully on matters concerning
L.,~ Black and oppressed peoples.

3. The consistent reponing
of all news and information
from the point of view of the
interests of Black people,
workers, oppressed peoples,
youth, the aged, and the
handicapped or disabled, pro-
vides readers with a built-in
interpretation of the news that
is in their interest and conse-
quently raises their under-
standing of the nature and
condition of our society.

BUSING TO PRISONS
PROGRAM

The Free Busing to Prisons
Program maintained the bond
between prisoners and their
families by providing free
transportation to (California)

penal institutions. It was later broad-
ened into the Community Committee
for Prisoners, Famili~s and Friends
United, The Free Busing Program
includes frequent trips to county jails,
state penitentiaries and other prisons.

Initiated in southern California in
1970, the Free Busing Program f"1fSt
utilized rented buses, cars and vans.
Due to a massive increase in the num-
ber of Busing Program participants, a
40 passenger bus had to be acquired
ia"1972. ~"!!'-!1!!bcp.Qi ~"~~,
exceeded the transportation available.

Trips to the prison were made on a
regular, and in most cases, weekly
basis. A schedule comprising several
weeks was made up in advance and
circulated in the community. It was
also published in THE BLACK
PANTHER and several local news-
papers. Occasionally, special ar-
rangements were made at the
community's request to take a trip to
a prison which generally has few
visitors.

The visitors gathered at a central

Breakfast Program provided afree, hot, nutritionally balanced breakfast

for any child who attended the program.

meet their daily needs and (2) Peri-
odic mass distributions of food to
reachalargersegmentofthecommu-
nity than can be serviced from the
ongoing supply.

The community was provided with
bags of fresh food containing such
items as eggs, canned fruits and
vegetables, chickens, milk, potatoes,
rice, bread, cereal, etc.A minimum of
a week's supply of food was included
in each bag.

"PWiicity ~key.to'the-succcsaof
the program, both in its ongoing as-
pect and for the mass distributions.
Two people were required to run an
intensive publicity campaign. Flyers
were distributed in large numbers
throughout the community in a vari-
ety of places such as churches, schools
and colleges, grocery stores, at sports
events, etc.

THE BLACK PANTHER
INTERCOMMUNAL
NEWS SERVICE

THE BLACK PANTHER was the
official organ of the Black Panther
Party. It was a tabloid size newspaper
that was published regularly every
week beginning April 25, 1967, usu-
ally 24 pages, and distributed nation-
ally and internationally.

THE BLACK PANTHER pro-
vided news and information about
the work of the Black Panther Party
Chapters throughout the country,
news and news analysis of the Black
and other oppressed communities in
the U.S.A., in Africa and around the
world, theoretical writings of Party
ideologists and general news features
on all matters relative to the libera-
tion of humankind from oppression
of any kind. .

THE BLACK PANTHER also
provides service and survival infor-
rnationof every variety, such as guides
inclu.ding addresses and telephone
numbers for city services as well as
free services available.

THE BLACK PANTHER was
one of the chief tools of conscious-
ness raising of the Black Panther Party.

I. The publishing of news and in-
formation from the Black and op-
pressed communities that is gener-
ally ignored by the establishment
press, exposes the true nature of that
~ed~a as a tool. of those responsible



Historical Analysis

SPLIT AND UNDER

By A. Null Washington ( Denver and San Francisco Branches)
agents, under ordersfromFBI Director J. Edgar Hoover, lied to convict them, Nuh,Anthony,
and Herman have been incarceratedfor over 18 years. Nuh is not scheduled to go for a parole
hearing until the year 2002. By then, he will have been separated from his family, comrades and
friendsfor 30 years.

When the BPP lost its palitical base, Nuh lost part of his support OOse. A video tape ofNuh's
case is available from Black Panther Community News Service

.In this article ,Nuh shores some ofhis perspectives on the BPP experience andCOINTELPRO ,
and on the needfor a re-analysis ofthe role ofthe BPP in our historical development .His message
is clear : Pickyourselfup , wipe your bloodied noses,learnfrom the experience ,andmoveforward.

Editor'sNoU: AI"Nuh" Washingtonjoined the Denver Chapter of the BlackPanther Porty
(BPP) in 1969. At the time of the "split" in the Party, in 1971, Nuh (pronounced Noah) was
working in the SanFrancisco Branch. He ,along with many of our SF. comrades.joined the Black
LiberationAnny ( BLA )and became members ofits network of underground cells. Nuh ,Anthony
Bottom, andHermanBel1were arrested in 1971, in San Francisco, and charged with killing two
New York police officers.

Although FB1 counter-intelligence (COJNTELPRO) documents have shown how FBJ

In the Black Panther Party (BPP), we were
taught that the oppressor exploits all differ-
ences, but we didn't believe it. We were told
that in order to resolve contradictions, it is
necessary to sbUggle along the ideological
and political fronts. but we didn't understand
how to do that. And above all else, we were
told that as comrades. we were to be open and
above board with each other -"Say all you
have to say and say itwithoutreserve."-but
we didn't practice it The fail~ to bring
theory and practice into accord crippled the
Black Panther party. Not only was it crippled
as an organiution. but it also lost its focus. A
time came when party work revolved around
the defense of its leadership. As a result, the
primary contradiction between the oppressed
and oppressor became a secondary conbll-
diction as the BPP engaged in fratricide.
What should have been non-antagonistic
contradictions among comrades, became
antagonistic ones.

There were signs that something was amiss
when the "Panther 21,"(21 N.Y. Panthers
indicted on conspiracy charges and later
acquined after many of them had spent over
two years imprisoned), and Geronimo ji Jaga
Prau, Panther Deputy Minister of Defense,
were expelled from the party. The "21" were
on trial in New York and Geronimo was
underground at the time. This action intensi-
fled the press~ 00 Jbt;sc comrades and
denied them needed Support. Comrades like
Zayd Malik Shakur, who was in charge of
east coast communications, were placed in
the people's jail for speaking out about the
expulsions. Deputy Field Marshal Robert
Webb came from New York and took Zayd
out of the "prison." Rank and fIle Panthers
found out about these conblldictions in March.
'71, on television when they watched a sat-
ellite hook-up between Huey NeWton in
Oakland and Eldridge Oeaver inAlgeria that
allowed the Bay Area to witness how intense
contradictions had become. i.e.. to the point
that the Party was split into two f~tions.

The government had targeted the leader-
ship of the BPP for neutralization and carried
this out under the FBI's COINTELPRO.
This program was a war fought on many
levels by the country's police and counter-
intelligence agents designed to destroy the
BPP and other Black Nationalist organiza-
tions.

The purging of good comrades sped up the
process. Many were left out in the cold; but
fortunately, other comrades who had gone
underground were able to take them in. These
comrades had been forced underground prior
to the split, and had cut off communications
with BPP National Headquarters in Oakland.
This allowed for the creation of a haven for
many disenchanted and expelled Panthers.
Some expelled Panthers were even directed
to the underground by Panthers still working
for the party.

From a political perspective, what has
been characterized as a split between the east
and west coasts was not so much a regional
one as it was an ideological or tactical one.
Very few took into account that there were
plenty of comrades in San Francisco and Los
Angeles that sided with the "east coast "

Funhermore, the dismantling by the Na-
tionalleadership of the local cadres and cut-
backs on political education classes leftmany
comrades unable to correctly analyre the
situation. Others followed personalities and
therefore saw theconblldictions in theirterms.

When, in March, '71, Robert Webb was
assassinated on a Harlem street corner in
New York, rumors abounded that hit squads
'-- ..,-,,--, : ,- ~--
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Reviewed by Sheba Haven, BPNC. Calif

WHAT EVERY BLACKMAH SHOULD KNOW ABOUT THE BLACKWOMAN by Shaharezad Ali

they kill her incentive. And killing her in-
centive, she kills the incentive in her children.

Andthe man himselfhas no competition so he
doesn't develop to his fuUest potential. So in
die African counbies where they opt for mass
education, whether it he male or female, you
find they have more valid society, a more

progressive society."

means of saving the Black Nation; again refening

10 Fanon 's, Concerning Violeoce, the psychology

of in~ial violence in a neo-colonial context is

illuminated:

"Where individuals are concerned, a positive

negation of common sense is evidenl..for the lasl

resort of dte native is 10 defend his pefflona!ily vis-

a-vis his brother lt is as if plunging into a

the Blackwoman discusses variable lev-
e\s of indocninalion. Certainly not all
Blackwomen suffer from these b1iits to
the fullest extent. But rest assured that
all of them are tainted 011 some level
wjth every ailment mentjoned. Overtly,
covertly, or both." (emphasis added)
While Ms. A\i claims to offer solutions to the

~

One Struggle, woodcut by Woody Johnson

Ifraternal bloodOOth allowed them to ignore tix:
obstacle, and to put it off till later tix: c1K>ice.
nevertheless inevitable. which ~ up tix: ques-
lion of anned resistance to colonialism."

problems faced by African-Americans (a tenn

she derides in her 1x>Ok), she has in fact created an

atmosphere of emotionalism which precludes

any rational discussion. If we are in fact to attain

any goals as a people, we must achieve dIem as a

people -as men, women, and children. We must

not be convinced to fight amongst ourselves.

Only through wlity is dIere any hope of freedom

from the genocidal oppression we face as a people.

Thanks to Ms. AIi, it is crucial to our survival to

remember the words of Malcobn X:

"One thing I noticed in both the Middle

East and Africa, in every country that was

underdeveloped and backward, it was to the

same degree that the women were undevel-

oped, or underdeveloped and backward

I t's noticeable that in these types of soci-

eties where they put the woman in the closet

and discourage her from gelling a sufficient

THE LAST SPEECHES

OF MALCOLM X

"Our People Identify With Africa," PadIfinder.
At a time when 50% of the women widl AIDS

in this counby are women of African descent, Ms.
AIi advocates sexual relations widl multiple part-

ners for Blackrnen, a practice which 11& been

demonstrated repeaIedIy to dramatically increase
the risk of lI1Insmission of HIV and other sexu-

aIIy-lI1Insmitted diseases. iIKIeed she condemns
any Blackwoman who would assen any control
over her sex life widl her mate, unless that sex is

brutal and painful, as just another medlod of
controlling die Blackman. She advocates sex
after childbirth, during iIhIeSs and despite injury,
all of which have great potential for destroying
0'-- n,--,. ~,-.,-- -L- -.-,~~ .~ ..L ,

Malcolm X taught us to
be suspicious of anything

the enemy advocated.

In the past, the mass media has applauded the
mainsbeam publishers -Ms. Ali's book is self-
published -and the While art critics have ap-
proved of literature which came from widlin dIe
Black community which enhanced the policy of

divide and colKjuer. We as a people are a nation
widlin a nation; until we reaIire the implications
of our exislence as a nation, we will continue to be

Ali's book depicts the Blackwoman as "nar-
row, "selfish," a worshipper of money, engaged in
a constant, WICeasing and ruthless war against the
Blackman. She describes her wolk in the preface:

"While this book is not an intentional
negative portrayal ofthe Blackwoman, I
will stay singularly focused on her prob-
lems -and I will tell the tIuth about her
condition." (emphasis added)

ThaI this book is a "negative lXJI1rnyal" aId is
singuJarly focused 00 the BlIK:kw(X11all is ttue. How-
ever, there is ooiy enough UUIh within its ~ to
aAJeaI to the negative ~ ~ iIxIi-
vidual B~ have hIKI oc have with ilxlividual

BlIK:kw~ Ms. Ali aAJeais to subjective, m1O-
tiooalist reau1ing, aId offetS an inII3nK:ial war of
the sexes ( which it is rnarr.iaIay that the B ~kw(X11all
lose) as an alternative to !Xganizatioo, aId objective,
priocipled, wIified sttuggle against the IXubieIns of

the B~k Natioo (AftK:an-AInericaƒ ~le) by
saying also in her prefik:e:

'This book is for every Blackman in

America, and it doesn't matter who he
is or what he's got -his woman is his
problem. The Blackman has suffered
and continues to suffer in all aspects of
his life generated by the problems he
has with his woman." (emphasis aIkIed)
Ms. Ali ~uates the stIuggle the Blackman

faces with the "white man" (and here I must
surmise she is referring to the white economic and

police state in which the Blackman as well as the
Blackwornan are forced to stIuggle against rac-
ism, low wages, unemployment, injustice, etc.)
with the stIuggle she says he faces with the
Blackwoman. She enjoins the Blackman to:

"...bring the Blackwoman into

~" iIIixIJi,--D;,"J1'is1jkaM:d Io~-:-" -"-,.,
into the ring with a wild savage boar, a
reckless flre-breathing dragon that must
be tamed ifthe Black family is to sur-

vive. It is the Blackman's responsibility
to win this battle...before he can stand

up and reclaim his nation.. (emphasis

added)
The idea that the Blackwoman has injured the

Blackman's manhood is an old one, but it is not
quite as old as chattel slavery. In fact, it is histori-

cally accurate to state that this idea is the result of
chattel slavery promoted by slave holders and the
descendents of slave holders for economic pur-

poses. The fact that Blackwomen did not ever,
aId do not now have control over the mass media
which gave us "Amos and Andy," "Stepin'
Fetchit, ""GeorgeJefferson, " aldthe"FreshPrioce

of Belair," escapes Ms. Ali's attention as well as

the fact that these same interests also gave us
"Saphire," Florence," " Aunt Esther," and "NeIl."

These stereotypical images -combined with the

lack of a true education as to the role of African
men and women in the history of civilization past

aId present -are responsible for any injury to
the manhood or self-ateem of the Blackman.

These same forces have proclaimed Ms. Ali "a

marketing genius," and have given her a great
deal of attention and noIOriety; as she has in fact

taken over their function as producer of dernean-
ing st~ and freed them from charges of
racism being herself of African descent. Fnmz
Fanon describes this function in his book, The
Wretched of the Earth, in his chapter Concerning
Violence:

"As if to show the totalitarian charac-
ter of colonial exploitation the settler
paints the native as a son of quintes-

sence of evil. Native society is not sim-
.ply described as a society lacking in val-
ues .He [the native] represents not
only the absence of values, but also the
negation of values H e is the deform-

ing element, disfiguring all that has to do
with beauty or morality..."

COUItesy of the AnX2K:aJI ekcllmic mass ~
Ms. Ali has <kfelxbl herself fnxn the chaIge of

creating a negative ~ by saying her book
IkJes not apply to all B~ This, however,

coob1KIi;ts her own ~ near the elK! of her
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people and neighborhoods
: hands of people they ele(

"t: IUU.)J It:VUUU

organizations.

We must rebuild community OIganiza-
tions that are militant and scientific widt their
approach to our many problems. We still
need the Party widt lirenltion schools and
survival programs to guarantee our long tenD
survival as a people and to educate our youdt
to the science of revolution. In Philadelpha
the system is using its last and most deceptive
fonD of oppression: neo-colonialism. When
the African-American community becomes
clear on its internal enemies, and narrow
nationalism is replaced widt revolutionary

group.. ...UJ .u UJ y .u-~ ~u ~...~~. I
Americans in elected positions, it has been

SEKOU ODINGA

continued from page J J

the meeting and OOcided to join and belp
build the B.P.P. in New York. I became the

section leader of the Bronx section, sharing
the office with the Harlem section in Harlem.

On January 17, 1969, the day Bunchy
Carter and John Huggins were murdered, I
went underground. I was told that Joan Bird.
a sister in the Pany had been busted and
severely brutalized by the police and that the
police were looking for me in connection

with a police shooting.
On April 22, 1969.1 awoke at 5:30 A.M.

to the sound of wood splitting around my
door. When 1 investigated, I found that my
house was completely surrounded with pigs
on my roof, fl1"C escape, in the baIls, on the
s~t, etc. I was fornmate enough to evade
them and -go deepe~ .int~ hi~~. In 1970: I
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May 13.1985 after police bombs expllxied
the MOVE house.

every month that is ruthlessly suppressed and
followed by a press conference full of distor-

tions.
The heads of the state prison system, state

police, the Philadelpha police chief, the sber-
iff, city council, and Mayor WIlson Goode
bombed Osage Avenue where the MOVE
family lived, They allowed the sUfl'Ounding
community to bum for 2 hours before the fire

department attempted to put it OUL Physical
damage was II people murdered, (including
5 children), 62 houses totally destroyed and

many more damaged,
Police murder and brutality have contin-

ued as it was under Goode's conu1kIe and
former mayor Frank Rizzo. The big dilfer-
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dIe U.S. to continue the slnlggle.
I continued to work unlil my captUre in

October of 1981. I was charged with six
counts of attempted murder of police, for
shooting over my slKIul~while being chased
and shot at by police. I was also charged with
nine pledicated acts of a RICO indictment I
was convicted ofthe attempted murders and
given 25 years-to life for it I was convicted
of two counts ofthe RICO indictment (the
liberation of Assata Shakur and expropria-
lion of an armored tnICk). and given 2O-years
and $25,(XX) fme for each RICO charge, (40
years and $50,(XX», all sentences run con-

seculively.
Directly from court, I was sent to the

Federal Penitenliary at Marion, UliIK>is. Af-
ter 3 years, I was sent to LeavenwOl1h. where
I am now being held. The pig judge recom-
mended that I never be given parole.

USP ~venwol1h
Kansas ~8 .

nas IaKen me suuggu: m us

own hands.

In lieu of government action, the Black
commwUty has a~ively taken the struggle
in its own hands. From Dick Gregory's work in
Louisiana to the Muslim Do~ Busters in the
nation 'scapital,commwUty-hasedgroups have
fought drug-dealerson their own nuf as well as

launched education and prevention projects.
These groups have also taken the lead in

calling for, more treatment centers and a more
positive responsive from local, state and fed-

era! authorities.
While most Africai1-American leaders have

been reluctant to embrnce tadical solutions
such as legalization, decriminalization and
"clean" needle disbibution, there are a few
notable exceptions. Baltimore Mayor Kun
"~h~nlo- ;n h .'..fnno th.. t r.o; Cnnfer-
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DRUGS & RACISM

continued from page 5

natal clinics for women addicts. At some
Washington, D.C. hospitals, as many as 40
percent of women having babies are drug
addicts resulting in the highest infant mortal-
ity rate in the nation at 32.3 per 1,1XX> live
births. Howard University hospital had no
boarder babies W1til May 1988; dlis year it
had 21 in one week, five wid! AIDS. In
cenb-al Harlem, 21 percent of all pregnant
crack users receive no prenatal Cafe.

In lieu of government

action, the Black community

ORGANIZIN~

By Ton

It was 4:00 in the afternoon on November
4, 1989, sunny and wann, on the Campus of
Jackson State University. A group of four
African-American student leaders from the
Jackson State National Association for the
Advancement of Colored (NAACP), and six
white students from the Progressive Student
Networlc (PSN), stood outside a Wornen's
dormitory gaping. Gaping at the bullets left
in the metal plates underdonnroom windows

where almost 2Oyears before,the Mississippi
State Police, b!K:ked up by the National Guard,
fired hundreds of bullets for approximately
30 seconds. The target of their lethal bamige
was a group of African-Arnerican student

protesters.
One May 13, 1970, students at Jackson

State were out protesting Nixon's escalation
of the Vietnam War into Cambo<lia and the
shooting and killing of students at Kent State
by the Ohio National Guard. Students at
Jackson State were also angered at the U.S.
Government persecution of the Black Pan-
ther Party; the killing of sixAfrican-Arnerican
men in Augusta, Georgia; the repression of
African-American students at Mississippi
Valley State College and the University of
Mississippi, where the all-white Board of
Trustees was openly carrying out racist at-

tacks.
Students were out on the streets the fol-

lowing day, May 14, 1970, and asrnallgroup
failed at an attempt to firebomb the Jackson
State ROTCbuilding. Earlier that day, police
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By Ayanna Ade (Gwen Johnson)

During the reunion of 1986, Bruce
Richards, a memberof the wsAngeles chap.
ter who had been incan:erated gave a presen-
tation on the political pnsoners in the B\JK:k
Panther Party. During his presentation he
mentioned that Chip Romaine, a comrade
from Los Angeles who has been in jail for 20
years, sent a message for us not to forget him
or the other brothers and sisters still locked up
from Party related matters. I left Oakland
feeling blessed to have been able to see old
friends/family lcomrades, but,! also left feel-
ing depressed that there were comrades who
could not be with us because they were in

prison.
Initially, several comrades discussed the

possibility of organizing an effort to identify,
contact and determine if anything could be
done for these brothers and sisters. After a
few months the enthusiasm died and we went
back to doing whatever we were doing before

the reunion.
However, I have not been able to dismiss

Chip's plea to not be forgotten. I have pas-
sively waited for someone else to initiate
some effort to address this problem, for I
recognize that it is a difficult task to generate
enough energy from those of us scattered
around the country to be effective.

I attended Huey's funeral in August, and
seeing comrades reconnected me to the real-
ity that I will be a Panther in my heart until I
die. It's always good to see family members;
to meet those fantily members that you've
only heard of and see others that you have

known and loved.
Discussing Comrades still incarcerated

brought bock a feeling of despair at the lack of
effort to help secure the release of at least one
or two comrades. It made me realize that we

can't cast them out of oor consciousness any I
longer. Many of them have been in prison for
10 to 20 years. They were young and full of
fIre; burning to change the oppressive condi-
tions that continue to exist. We can not afford
to forget them, for it could have easily been
any one of us locked away and forgotten.

This is a plea to those interested in working
for the release of these comrades to pull

together to work (in whatever capacity pos-
sible for you) for their release. If we don '1,

Who Will?
This is an effort to: ( 1) Reestablish com-

munications with comrades who made su-
preme sacrifices and (2) Determine if there
are any legal avenues available to secure their

release.
There are sisters and brothers who have

maintained contact with these comrades. Let
us know who they are and their current status.

These comrades deserve to be free. They
deserve our support and compassion. Please
let us hear from you soon. There is another
reunion planned for 1991~e 25th Anni-
versary of the founding of the BPP.lt would

be wonderful to have Dhoruba, Geronimo,
Chip and whoever else possible among us at

this occasion.
Send names and addresses of political
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PHILLY STYI

After seven (7) years ofthe Wilson Goode I

LE
should re supIK>rted regardless of how un-
principled they might re, got WIlson Goode
re-elected. WIlson Good will stop at nodling
to suppress any genuine mass movement.

After his election, me fIrst political move
by Goode was to buy off many community
leaders wim city jobs and to make limited
funding available to community groups who
supported him. The crack problem was al-
lowed to grow for years refore me city even
admitted there was a problem.

In a neighborhood oriented city like
Philadelphia where mere never has reen a
major drug problem. nor were vices allowed
to function openly in most areas. Only on

G STUDENTS
Burke

Stale Highway Patrol arrived with their
.'tank". an annored truck, equipped with
s(K)t lights and a machine gun rurrel. They
indiscriminately opened fire in an
unprovoked attack. wounding dozens and
killing two young Black students -Philip
Gibbs and James Green.

The =nt meeting of students at Jackson
Stale was the initiation of the Student Orga-
nizing Committee (sac) for the Jackson
Stale and Kent Stale Commemorative Con-
ference. The sac met for a total of six hours
planning how best to remember those stu-
dents slain by the Powers That Be in May
1970. and to learn from their struggles so as
to continue the fight and carry it intothe .90's.
As Davina L. Farmer, Secretary of the Jack-
son State NAACP, =ntly said ina phone
interview;'People talk about how to change
things at the school now,.. can we change
things if we don 't understand the system?"ln
reSJX>nse to whether there was a difference
between what happened at Jackson and Kent,
Ms. Fanner commented that .There is a
difference between North and South. Here
the reaction to the sbootings was less because
it was not totally a civil rights issue, but was

presented as thal."
Students have been active across the coun-

try in the 1980's, from the Anti-Apartheid/
Divestment struggles on campuses, to the
Reproductive Rights struggles led by Women,
to the Anti-Racist Education Rights battles
waged by Students of Color.

---0 -
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Safiya Bukhari-Alston, Evelyn Williams (Standing), Assata Shakur's aunt, Doris Johnson,
mother of Assata Shakur, Margarita Delgado, First Secretariat and Cuban Ambassador to
the United Nations (seated, left).

SOLIDARITY STATEMENT FROM THE BLACK

PANTHER NEWSPAPER COMMIrnE TO THE

HEROIC CUBAN PEOPLE

The Black Panther Newspaper Committee sends a message of profound solidarity to the
Cuban people on the 3Oth anniversary ofthe meeting berween our brother, Malcolm X, and the
Premier of Cuba, Commandante Fidel CasbU.

It has been 30 years since the Cuban people successfully threw off the yoke of imperialism
and completed the effons of Antonio Maceo, Jose Ma/ti, Camilo Cienfuegas, and countless
other patriots. Since that time, your nation has served as a beacon of principled anti-colonial
struggle for Africa. Asia, Latin America. and freedom-Ioving peoples everywbere. It has also
served as a haven and refuge for African-American and other freedom fighters. Though intense
struggle, the Cuban people have raised their living standards, health care, and educational
systems to some of the highest in the world. These concrete advances ofthe Cuban Revolution
are to be applauded by all people interested in justice and human rights. They should be
defended not only by the Cuban people, but by their allies all over the world.

Today, we are wibtessing the birth of a so-caIled "New World Older." This "New Older" is
tantamount to the Old Colonial OIderwhich was exemplified by the Berlin Conference of 1884-
85 that divided the African Continent into European spheres of influence and colonial adjuncts
for economic exploitation. The rebut of socialism in Eastern Europe and the Soviet Union
represents not just a defeat for their own peoples, but a loss of material support for Third World
nations as wen. This loss of support may prove disastrous by forcing these countries into the greetings of revolutionary solidarity to the Cuban people, and pledge our continuing support
arms of their enemies, as in the case of Angola and the counterrevolutionary UNlTA, led by the for the revolution.
chief bandit Jonas Savimbi. We adamantly oppose a similar plan forthe Cuban people. Venceremos. A Luta Continua

The African-American people must be aware of the dangers of this international isolation of
their brothers and sisters, and oppose it by actively strengthening existing fraternal ties and The Black Panther Newspaper Committee
building new ones. In line with this thinking, the Black Panther Newspaper Committee extends October 16, 1 ~

WE TOO ARE VETERANS
we can see you clearly".) Pictures pop in and

POST TRAUMATIC STRESS DISORDERS o~t of our minds with no prompting. StiU, I
think I'm one ofthe lucky ones.

AND THE BLACK PANTHER PARTY Thenlherewas Fred Harnptonand M.ark
Clark, BWk:hy Carter and John Buggms,

by Safiya Bukhari-Aiston Sandra Plan and LiI Bobby Button, not to
mention Fred Bennett, the countless

I was nineteen (19) when I joined the shootouts,theinflltrationsandsetupsthatleft
Black Panther Party and was introduced to you leery of strangers and people getting too
therealitiesoflifeinilmercityBlackAnk:rica. close or acting too friendly. This left you

From the security of the college campus constantly on guard and under the pressure of
and the cocoon of the greatAmerican Dream not knowing who yourfriends were and from
Machine I was Stk!denly stripped of my rose which direction the next threat was corning.
colored glasses by a foray into Harlem and In 1983, after serving eight years and eight
indecent housing, police brutality, hungry months of a40 year sentence, I was released
children needing to be fed, elderly people on parole. While I was in prison I maintained
eating out of garbage cans and the hopeless- my commitment to the struggle for the lib.
ness and despair everywhere.lfI hadn't seen eration of Black and oppressed people. The
it for myself I would never have believed this thing that kept me going was knowing that
was America. It looked and sounded like one the reason that they were killing and locking
of those undeveloped Third World countries.

sured, and
2. Because our sb1Jggle was right and just

'we shall win widlout a doubt! ,

We ~ about what we were up
against We man:hed, sang and rlIetoric~
about being in 'die belly of die beast' and
what die implications of this was. We disas-
sociated ourselves from anything or anyone
d1at was close to us ~d ~gurgitated dIe
bravatJD about die sb1Jggle being primary
and in order to win we must be willing to
sacrifice modler, father, sister or brodler. We
did all of this, much in dIe same manner that
die drill sergeant in die Marine Corps psyched
die recruits up to fight in Vietnam.

In 1967 my brodler came home from
Vietnam. He looked good. There were no
scars or missing limbs. We were ecstatic. His
bedroom was next to mine on die second
floorofourduplexaparunentin the Bronx. In
die middle of the night I heard ag~
hushed screams coming from his room. Not
knowing any better, I wenttohimandtouched
him to soodle him. He instantly went on dIe
anack. He grabbed me wid! one hand and his
other was like a claw. I don't know what
saved me, whether it was my screaming his
name or throwing myself on him, but he
came to himself before he bamIed me.

Before going to Vietnam, my brodler had
wanted to become a doctor. After returning
from Vietnam he could not stand dIe sight of
blood, he drank gin sh1iight, continuously
widlout gelling dnmk. like ice water, after
d1at night when he told me about watching
his entire platoon get wiped out and gouging
eyes out wid! his bare hands. not knowing
who was the enemy and what direction it
would come from die next time and SOme of
the other nighbnares of Vietnam. we never
talked about it again.

The horror of Vietnam became real to me
in 1967 .I wasn't to experience anything
remotely close to d1at again until I joined die
Black Panther Party and came to rea1iu d1at
you didn't have to travel around die world to
experience die ravages of war. The physical
conditions.d1at made die Vietnam War dIe
horror Story it is were not presenthere. but die
psychological conditions were just as intense
for those of us who had been raised to believe
d1at America was die Land of die Free and the
Home of die Brave and now were involved in
a sb1Jggle for liberation and human rights for
Black people.

Those of us who became a part of die
Black Pandler Party and dlerefore, die Black
Liberation Sb1Jggle. went into it wid! a lot of
hope and faidl. We believed d1at die sb1Jggle

The hoITor of Vietnam

became real to me in 1967.
1 didn't experience anything

close to that again until1

joined the Black Panther

Pai1y realized you didn't
have to trovel around the
world to experience the

ravages ofwal:

Belween 1966 and 1975 thousands of
yOWIg Black men and women from all walks
of life and bockgrounds joined the ranks of
the Black Panther Party, eager to re a part of
the fight for the ~ and lireralion of
Black people in America from their oppres-
sive conditioos. They were met with all the
counter force and might of the United Stales'
war machine.

Not unlike the yOWIg men who went off to
fight in the Vietnam War -relieving they
were going to save the Vieblamese from the
ravages of "Communism" the brother and
sisters who joined the ranks of the Black
Panther Party, with all the romanticism of
youth, relieved the rightoess and justoess of
thecauseguaranleedvictory. We were laught
the conlJ1ldictions that existed relween what
Americasaidandwhatitdid We were shown
examples of its duplicity and 00came victims
of its Counter Intelligence Program
(COINTELPRO), an all out multi-phasic war
desiglx:d to stifle dissent in America in gen-
eral and the Black conununity in particular.

We Calre into the struggle relieving Iwo

things:
I. That all we had to 00 was present an

up Pan~ was to break dIem and dlerefore
break the bIK:k ofthe slnlggle. I was deter-
mined dIal I would swvive and. one way or
the oiher, live to fight anolher day. We lan-
guished in die prisons and watched the grow-
ing lack of activity on the sb1:ets and prom-
ised ourselves dIal things would be different
when we came home.

It is my contention dIal it is this intense
belief in die rightness and justoess of our
cause, dIal things would be different when
we returned to the Sb1:ets and the fact dIal we
are still alive and our conditions have grown
worse radier dian better despite all the soc-
rifices dIal we made is a baUrnatic shock to
our system. This is the ultimate shock. We
swvived while others died and. despite all
their intents and purposes, their deadis were
in vain. The slnlggle hadn't been won!

The Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of
Mental Disorders defines Post Traumatic
Stress Disorder as "an anxiety disordercaused
by the exposure to a psychologically dis-
tressing event dIal is outside the range of
usual human experiences" such as watching
.",",-'.'.;A'.;nIA".h,~ h, A.-

freedom was still not assured, we were left
with no one to debrief us or to tell us the next
step (where to go from there and what todo
next). We were left with no sense of direction
or purpose and the knowledge that the job
was not done. We hadn't just mouthed the
~rds 'Revolution in our Lifetime', we be-
lieved them. We sincerely believed that the
~~ Pl!11dte!" P!I1tY ,!!ould lead US to vi~ry
aIKi the only way we wouldn't live to see it is/
was because we would have died in battle.
Bunchy Carter, in his poem Black Mother,
summed up how we felt very well.

Black Mother i must confess that i still
breathe

Though you are still not free
What could justify my crying stan
Forgive my coward's heart
...But blame me not the sheepish me
For i have just awakened from a deep,

deep sleep
And i be hazed and dazed and scared
And vipers fester in my hair
BLACK MOTHER, i curse your

drudging years
The rapes aIKi heartbreaks, sweat and

tears
...but this cannot redeem the fact
You cried in paW, i turned my back
And ran into the mire's fog
And watched while you were dogged
And died a thousand deaths
But i swear on seize night's dan and

gloom
A rose i'll wear to honor you
And when i fall
A rose in hand
You're be free and i a man
For a slave of natumi death who dies
Can't balance out two dead flies
i'd rather be without the shame
A bullet logged within my brain
If i were not to reach our goal
Let bleeding cancer torment my soul.

By Alprentice .Bunchy' Carter

We had experienced the death and/or im-
prisonment of countless of our brothers and
sisters who had struggled right along beside
us, slept in the beds with us, ate at the same
table with us. (As 1 write this the picture of
Twymon Myers ' bullet riddled body flashes

before my eyes. Shot so many times that his
legs were almost shot off .Then the desecration
of his funeral by the FBI jumping from
behind tombstones and out of trees, at the
cemetery, with sawed off shotguns and ma-
chine guns pointed towards the mourners.
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access to health care via the spec~ of AIDS.
AIDS hits our community hardest Over31 %
of New YolXCity's AIDS cases in 1986 were
among African-Arnericans; 23% were His-
panics; 86% male IVDAs; and 90% of women
with children who have AIDS are Black or

Hispanic.

I ais are more successful at completing dIe

entrance interview for die AIDS units (units

that are pressured by administrators aJk1 fi-

nancial managers to display compliant. pleas-

ant and appealing patients). In our communi-

ties,ourpaltry reply is ahandful ofindividuals

stalking cavernous drug-shooting galleries

By Dale Roscoe

Editor's note: As of November, 1990,50%
of all new AIDS cases among women in San
Francisco occurred among Black women;
26% among Hispollic women. Also, poor
patients have greater difficulty securing
transportation to andfrom medical appoint-
ments; in many cases are restricted to a
limited number of doctor visits wilh stale
andlor federal medical coverage; have diffi-
culty securing social services; and endure
long waits in overcrowded city and cOunty
clinics and emergency rooms.

"If you're White you're right; if you're
Brown sit down; if you're black get back."
Most of us grew up with these familiar words.
Today, we face a more malicious proclama-
tion. The updated version is: If you 're Brown
or Black- you're dead.

A disproportionate number of persons with
AIDS are African-American or Hispanic.
People of color survive for a shorter period
being diagnosed as having AIDS than do
Whites with the disease. And AIDS is occur-
ring even more frequently in women and
children of color. The escalation ofthe AIDS
epidemic has created an even greater prob-
lem of access to health care for people of
color in the United States. From the homeless
to the homosexual, we represent torturously
expanding numbers ofthe AIDS population.

In recent years, the risk groups for trans-
mitting/contracting AIDS has changed. Prior
to 1986, information on prevention of AIDS
transmission among non- White, non-homo-
sexual people was virtually non-existent. The
result of this neglect has been a rise in the
number of African-Arnerican and Hispanic
young, homosexual, bi-sexual, and intrave-
nousdrug abusers (NDAs)with AIDS. This
preventable calasttuphe is attributable to the
high mobilization of the White homosexual
male population versus the scant mobiliza-
tion in Black and Hispanic communities.
Due to the wide media coverage, AIDS was
originally perceived as a gay man's disease.
Apathy and a false sense of security SUp"
ported unsafe, beterosexual behavior. Arid
greater stigmatization against Black and His-
panic gays exists within their communities
than is the case with their White coun~.
In fact, the homophobia and lKIstility of com-
munity leaders, chUlt:hes, and Other institu-
tions towards gays and IVDAs impede the
spread of vital, preventive health-{;aJe mea-

sures.
Expensive state-of-the-art medical equip"

ment, comprehensive beaIth-{;aJe services, aId
clean, modem quarters await the White ho-
mosexual person with AIDS. The White gay
person with AIDS is more readily occepted
into AIDS medical units, and these individu-

than Whites.
Little or no insw.ll\ce coverage means no

primary healdi care provider which 1I1II1S-
lates into a late diagnosis. Day-to-day sur-
vival issues are paI1IInOunt to dIe poor, mak-
ing participation in dleir medical bUtment a
secondary matter. Poor patients are less COffi-
pliant widi dleir healdi care plan, and have a
high rate of "no shows" on return appoint-
ments. Healdi care professionals, such as
physicians, nurses and dieticians who would
prefer to render dleir services to die hetter
educated, more compliant, White gay male,
often neglect dIe welfare mom or NDA

patient
These biases exacerbate our poor healdi-

care access. Unfamiliarity and fear of dIe
healdi-care system are fostered from years of
avoidance. Previously healdiy homosexual
men, NDAs, prostitutes, and female part-
ners of bi-sexual men who have no rapport
widi a physician must fearfully and suddenly
place dleir lives in dleir hands. AIDS, which
requires sophisticated bUtments, intense

personal care, and high resource utilization,
further jeopardizes the tenuous healdi-care
position of people of color.

The fastest growing segment of dIe popula-
tion to sufferwidiAIDS is young Black women
hetween 25 and 35 years of age. Epidemio-
logical studies have been done on dIe 1I1II1S-
mission of AIDS among homosexual and bi-
sexual men and NDAs. The progression of
dIe disease in dIe male b<KIy is welllkx:urnented.
To date, not a single study exists on AIDS in
die female b<KIy, excqxfiXdle studies exploring
die role a woman has as a human vector (a
vehicle to II1II1Smit AIDS). The degenemtion
of dIe female b<KIy caused by AIDS demands
immediate attention. Even die criteria fiX AIDS
diagnosis is based upon males.

As a consequence of male bi-sexuality and
NDA, women of coliX conlraCt AIDS in
greater numbers dIan White women. This
psychosocial phenomenon may he attribut-
able to dIe following possibilities: (I) com-
pared to White men, diere is a higher number
of men of colordlal have been orare participat-
ing in unsafe homosexual and heterosexual
hehavior (i.e., male former prison inmates,
who also h;ippen to he over-represented by
Blocks and Hispanics); (2) use of COO(kxns is

less~men ofcolor; (3) society
Will allow an ex-NDA man of color to re-
enter dIe main stream and select a low-risk
sexual partoer, but an ex-NDA female is less
readily em~ and dlerefore has a con-
stricted pool of sexual ~ from which to
choose. This increases her risk of AIDS infec-
tion. Of women widi AIDS, 21% became
infected through sexual contact with infected
men. Another 52% of women widi AIDS are
NDAs and 80% of dIe total AIDS cases in
women are 13-39 years of age and in their
child-bearing years. If we do not quickly move
to reverse this trend of exponential growth of
Brown and Block AIDS babies, the dismal
implications for all people of color are clear.

11 appears dIal Blacks and Hispanics also
have a higher rate of infection secondary to
unidentified foctors. Their rate of infection is
twoto diree times higherdlan among Whites.

I Even after calculating dIe established risk

factors of needle sharing, multiple sexual
partners and anai-receptive sexual contact,
dlere is an unexplained higher rate of HIV
infection of BIIK:k versus White homosexual
and bi-sexual men, as reported in a recent San
Francisco study. Compounding our present
poor prognosis is the higher rate of HIV
seroconversion dIal Blocks experience over
Whites (seroconversion is die change from
heing HIV negative to HIV positive.).

We cannot wish back dIe hundreds of
babies dIal have painfully wasted away from
AIDS. Just as we allowed dleir tears and

agony to happeo, so did we allow dlepurloin-
ing of dleir lives. We have lost diem. Drug
abuse and unsafe sexual hehavior are condi-
tions dlalhaveexisted, dley are not conditions

dIal have to exist
Whedler or not we wake up or sleep-walk

toourdeadt is in our control. How many ofus
make it d1rough dIe '905 is up to us. We must

., ,,- --, ~-, '
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A more recent study reported AIDS as "the
leading cause of death" of Black women in
New York. Nationwide, 26% of AIDS pa-
bents are Black and 13% Hispanic, while
these groups are only 12% and 6% of the

population respectively.

armed widt a bottle of bleach and a bag of
condoms. Our homophobia and negative at-

titude toward chemical depelK1ency. coupled
widt institutional racism and the general ten-
dency to withdraw from the tenninally ill.
promote a deadly discrimination.

The most vulnerable segment ofthe IK>pu-
lation -y0\111g. pX1r .homeless. IVD A people
of color -have sunk into the morass of JXK>r "Ifyou~re White

you~re right; if
you~re Brown sit

down; ifyou~re
black get back. ~~

Most of us grew up

with these familiar
words. Today~ we

face a more mali-

cious proclamation.
The updated version

is: Ifyou~re Brown

or Black -you~re

dead.

t
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~ STRESS DISORDERS, continued from page 25
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Thus, in reported AIDS cases, Blacks and
~s~cs.are ~?Iy represe.n.ted in p~r-

living under constant or prolonged fear or .Substance or alcohol abuse, usually to
threat of life and limb. etc. Its symptoms numb the "pain" or drown out the memories

include the following: and/or guilt;
.Recurring dreams (while asleep) or in- .Inability to maintain a job or deal with

trusive thoughts (while awake) of the trau- authority figures; etc.
matic events; Since coming home from prison I'd be-

.Aashbacks to the incidents triggered by come more and more disillusioned with my
sounds or pictures or illusive smells; I comrades and the things that I saw happening

.Inability to make and/or maintain rela- around me. I'd become dismayed by their
tionships or friendships; emotional isolation; seemingly lost of principles and vacillation.
fantasies about living alone on a mountain or I knew that I couldn't go back on my beliefs
other isolated place; feelings of no one being and principles because the ghosts ofTwymon
able to understand hisl11er situation or no one Myers,Robert Webb,Anthony 'Kirnu 'White,
would believe it if he/she tried to explain it; TImothy 'Red' Adams and all those other

.Constant fear of 'losing control' there- 'radeswouldn't let me and I couidn'ttummy
fore cannot allow oneself to show or feel I back on my comrades inside prison either.
emotions; More and more there seemed to be some kind

.Sense of helplessness, worthlessness, ofpattemdevelopinginthebehaviorofthese
dejection. comrades who had survived the Black Pan-

.Feeling of guilt because comrades/ ther party and Black Liberation Army. I then
friends who worked along side you are in jail decided to do a psychological sUldy of the
or prison and you survived; problem because WE TOO ARE VETER-

.Suppressed rage that surfaces inappro- ANS: and suffer from POST TRAU-
priately at family or is controlled through the I MAnc S~ DISORDER.

use of nan:otics or alcohol; As I looked over these symptoms I recog-
.Inability to sleep; nized myself. And the fust step to resolving
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EIGHT PIMnIs or Attention

1. Speak JXIlitely.

2. Pay fairly for what you buy.

3. Return everything you boIrow.

4. Pay for anydling you damage.

5. Do not hit IX swear at ~le.

6. Do not damage fKI¥r!Y or ~ of the poIX' , 0IJIJr1'Ssed masses.

7. Do not take liberties with w~

8. If we ever have 10 take captives, 00 not ill ~ them.

THREE MAIN RUL~:

1. Obey IXOOs in all your actioos.

2 Do not take a single needle or piece of thread fnxn the "poor

aOO 0IJIJr1'Ssed" masses.

3. Turn in everydling captured fnxn the attacking enem¥.

R~ OF THE BLACK PAN11IER PARTY

CenIr8lHeadquarters
Every member of the Black Panther party Ihroughout this

COWIb-y of ~ist America must abide by these rules as fwx:Iional

members ofthis party. Central Coounittee members, Central

Staffs, aOO [.(K:aI Staffs, iocluding all captains suixxdinate 10 ei-

ther national, state aOO localleBrsbip of the Black Panther

Party will enfon:e these rules. Length of suspemion IX other dis-

ciplinary action n=esary for violation of these rules will depend

on national decisioos by national, state IX state area, aOO local

conunillees aOO staffs where said rule IX rtiies of the Black Pan-

ther Party were violated.

Every member of the party must know these verbatim by

heart, aOO apply them daily. ~ member must ~ any viola-

*

people; bul dIe people are dIe real artists. No artist
can sit in an ivory tower, discussing dIe problems
of dIe day, aIxI come up with a SOlUtion 011 a piece
of paper. J1k, artist has to re down 011 dIe ground;
re has to hear dIe sounds of dIe people, dIe cries
of dIe people, dIe suffering of dIe people, dIe
laughter of dIe people-llr; dark side and dIe
bright side of our lives.

'Th: dark side is dIe ~ion, dIe suffering,
dIe (b;adentliving, which we always exlXJSe. But
the bright side is that which we pntise; Ix:autifuI
Black ~Ie who are rising up aIxI resisting.
There is a difference retween exJKISing and
praising. We 001 'I eXJXlSe the people, we exlXJSe
the system (of the U.S.) in relationship to art, but,
we pniise the ~Ie in relationship to art, but, we
praise dIe ~le in relationship to art. We show
them as the tM:roes, we IJIiI them 011 the stage. We
make chanM:telS of our~1e (arowxi the idea of
what they koow life should re aixlut).

"We can talk about politics in art, aIxI DWIy
people will get confusro 011 dIe issue, in regard to
what is prirnary.1s it the political siwatioo, IX dIe
artistic siwation? Art is subordinate to politics.
The political silllalioo is greater than the artistic
siwatiOlL A pi= can express a dIouSaIMI words,
001 actioo is supcme. Politics is basQI 011 action,
politics starts wid! a hungry stomach, wid! dilapi-
datrxi housing. Politics does not start in the political
arena, it starts righl down there in the C(XDInWliIy,
wlX1re dIe suffering is. If art is sublxdillale, to the
political SiwatiOII, wouldn't it re Irue that the
artist must regin to intelprel dIe hW\gry stomach,
11*1 housing, all of these things aIxI uansf(XTn
these things into someIhing that would raise the
consci~ of Black people? llhink that would
re the most logical thing to do.

"In regard to criticism in art: We praise all that
which relps us in our resisla/M:e for fubIre lib.
eratiOlL We corxIernn all those things in art that
are opposed to our liheratiOlL

"If we. as artists. do not WldersIaJx! our role

how can we create all dIal will project survival?

How can we begin to create an all dIal shows a

love -a tnM: love -for B In people? When die

artist begins to love dr- ~ple, to awreciale

them, he or she will begin to draw die ~le

differently; we can begin to inlerprel aIxl project

into our all someIhing dIal is much greaier dIaD il

was before; Frmbn, justice,libelalioo; all ~

dlings dIal we could not awly to our all before,

"How 00 we judge art... By dr- subjective

intentions of dr- ~ (dr- motive)? Or 00 we

judge all by dr- effect il has? We have to lake ~

of dr.se dlings into COOSiOOalioo. ~ ~ve is

dr- idea; dr- idea dIal! believe a drawing should

be drawn in a particular ~r is only my

~ dIOIIghL So, what! have to do is lake into

coosidenllioo, if die all is going to com:sporKI to

what's haRJeIIing in dr- C<mmunity; if il is going

to elevale dr- level of ~iousness of BIn

people in dr- C<mmunity. ThaI means dIal! have

to go 001 into dr- C<mmunity aIxl investigale in

order to fiOO 001 if what! waul to draw is going to

elevale dr- kvel of consci~ of BIn ~Ie

indr-C<mmunity. ThaI means dIal Ihave to go 0111

into dr- C<mmunity aIxl invesligale in order to

fiOO 0111 if what ! wanl to draw is going to

com:sporKI wid! dr- reality of dr- community.

Thm ! will be taking into coosidel2lioo, not ooiy

my ~ve, which is my own ~ felling,1xII

! would also be laking into COOSiIkIalioo die

effect; dr- ocn&al. pnk:Iical everyday :M:Iivity dIal

g~ 00 in dr- C<mmunity. We have to link up die

two.

"You see, another dIing dIal die re:M:Iiooary

sySlell1 ~, is to cany 00 a ~ificalion program

by using art. ~y leU US dIal we should not draw

dlings dIal deal wid!liberalioo, dIal we should not

draw Ihings dIal dealwidl violel¥:e. But at die

~ lime dr-y pelJx.II3Ie dr- worst violel¥:e 00

dr- p~ Earth while dr-y have us drawing

piClwes of flowm aIxl 00IICIt1ies.

We muS! wKb1IaIxI.11111 when dIeIe ale ov~

bon of dIese roles to dIe leadership or dley are counter-revolu-
bonary aixi are also subj«:led 10 suspension by dIe Black Pan-

I dIer party.
1. No party memrer can have narcOOcs or weed in his ~

sion while doing party wlXk..
2. Any party memrer fowxl shlxxing nan:otics will be ex-

pe1bl from dtis party.
I 3. No party member can be dnIIIk while doing daily party wlXk..

4. No party memrer will violale roles relating 10 office w~
general meetings of dIe Black Panther Party aixi ~tings

I of dIe Black Pandler Party anywOOre.

S. No party mem~ will use, point, or rue a weapoo of aay
I kiIKi UIU¥:Ce8sariIy or ~idently at anyone.

6. No party memrer can join any odIer anny force odIer dIan
dIe Black Liberalion AnDy.

7. No party memrer can have a weapoo in his possession
I while dnIIIk or 101K1ed off nan:otics or weed.

8. No party mem~ will canmit any crimes against odIer
party memben or Black ~le at all, aixi cannot steal or
take from dIe people, not even a rx:edle or a piece of dIread.

9. Wben arrested Black Pandler memben will give only narne,
jKkjress, aixi will sign nothin8. ~gal first aid must be UD-
deIsIOIxI by all Party members.

10. Th: Ten Point Program aixi Platform of dIe Black Pandler
Party must be known aixi ~ by ~b Party ~~.

11. Party communicalions must be national aixi local.
12. Th: 10-10-10 JXO8I3In should be known by all memben

I aixi also ~ by all membelS.
13. All Fmatx:e officers will ~ under dIe jurisdiction of

dIe MinisIIy of Fmatx:e.

By Enwry Doug/as

On October 2, 1972, Emory Doug/as, the

popular People's Artisl for the Black Panther

Party whose works regularly adorned the back

JXJ&e of The Black Panther newspaper, spoke al

Fisk University in Nashville, Tennessee In

speaking 10 the assemblyof predomilUllely Black

students and professors , Emory explained in re/a-

l/ollOilip 10 a Black artist's responsibilities, how

art could be used as a vehicle to elevale the

consciousness of Black and poor communilies :"

...No artisl can sil in an ivory lower... The artisl

has to be down on the ground: he has to hear the

sounds of the people, the cries of the people, the

suffering of the peOple ,Ihe laughter of the people ,

the dark side and the bright side of our lives."

Emory's drawings appear inlerspersed
Ihroughout the 1e.It of lhat Nashville speech,

which follows.

(Emory Doug/as' works have been e.rhibiled

Ihroughout the U .S.Africa,AsiaandLatinAmerica

and have been reprodllt:ed widely by Third World

publicalions as well as filmed for TV bolh within

this cOuntry and abroad. 1n addition, Emory is a

University uc!urer on "Art in Service for the

People" and is the art instruclor al the Commu-

nity uarning Center.)

ALL POWER TO THE PEOPLE.

U!'m very happy to be here as a ~ve

fiun the BIJM:k PanIher party. Tooight, I would

like 10 discuss wid! you the rclatiooship of the

Bl.¥:k artist 10 the Bl.¥:k community. We must

lake d1a1 as a very serious thing, because when we

look 81 the world today, we sre d1a1 we have very

serious problems.

uWe have 10 uI1Ik:JSIaIxI d1a1 we have been

duped inlO believing d1a1 we are supposed 10

criticiu Greek, the ROOJan, aIk! all the arx:ient

I European an. We have been taught how 10 criti-

ciu them; we have been IOId how 10 criticiu

them. But what happens when we criticiu them?
We begin 10 IIy 10 duplicate them. We begin 10
Spe2Ki our time in llying 10 copy SOOIetIIing d1a1 is
okl, d1a1 is <k:cadenI, d1a1 is out of dale like the
wIXk of ~ Da Vux;i, aIk! those other

painler1.
UBut we have a greater enemy in rclalion-

ship 10 ~We have a greater enemy,1 would
I say. in commercial an. What is cornmercia1? It is a method of persuasion, mind control; it ~ Black people.

If we look around our cornmunity, what do

we see? We see billhoards, with advertising,

th.t t.1I "" ...h., tn ho.v hnw tn h"v

14. Each person win sulxnit a report of daily wOlk..
1 15. Each Sub-Sectioo 1eIKIer, Sectioo leIMIer, Lieutenant, aIKI

Captain must suOOIit Daily reports of wOlk..
16. AU Panthers must learn to operate aIKI service weapons

correctly.
17. AU ~p ~I who expel a ~ber must sulxnit

this inflXmaliOll to the FAiita ofthe Newspaper, so thay it wiD
be published in the paper aIKI will be known by aU c~
aIKI ~hes.

18. Political Edocatioo Classes are mandatory for g~

~bership.
I 19. Only office ~I assig/rJd to resptA:tive offices ~h day

sIkIIIId be there. All otheIS are to seU papers aIKI do political
work out in the C(XDInwtity, including Captains, Section

~,etc.
20. Communicatioos-aU c~ must sulxnit weekly reports in

writing to the National HeaIkj~.
I 21. All BraIM:hes must implement MIst AMI aIx1/IX Medical Cadres.

22. AU ChapterS, BraIM:hes, aIKI com~ of the Block Panther
Party must sulxnit a monthly fuwx:iaI report to the Minisby
of Fuwx:e, aIKI also the Central Coo1minee.

23. Every- in a ~p positioo must JeOO 00 less dIaD two
1 Inus per day to ~ ~ of the changing political siwatioo.

24. No chapter or ~ shall ~ grants, povmy fw1ds,
money IX any odM:r aid fiun any goverunent ageocy widnlt
cootJK:ling the National HeaIkj~.

25. AU c~ must IKI1x:re to the policy aIKI the ideology laid
\ down by the Central CIXnmittee ofthe B!;K:k Panther party.

26. All Bl3OChes must sulxnit weekly reports in writing to their
resptA:tive ChapterS. .

NEW CONTENT
"It (advertising) tens us to go out aIKi OOy a

!k1use, for 6% interest; we buy the !k1use aIKi
suffer fw Ibt.lal 2D y~llyioa (Q pay flxdlK
!k1use. What am I boying to tell you? Is dIi8: We
have to take thaI structure of canrnerciaI art aIKi
jKk( a braOO ~w content to it, a contenlthal will
serve the interests of black people. We see thaI
they (thecapilalists) have done what weslHlUld 00
doing. Th:y have analy~ how to appeal to
Black people, so thaI Black people will go out aIKi
buy. Th:y have OOgun to analyze how to relate to
Black people so thaI we will continue to suffer

peacefully.
"But we say thaI if we take dIi8 stIUclwe of

cornmen:ial art and jKk( a braOO new content to it,
then we will have OOgun to analyu Black people
aIKi our situalioo for the plU(XISe of raising our
consci~ to the opptessioo thaI we are sub-
jected to. We would use canrnerciaI art for the
plU(XISe of ~ Black Pcople, 001 ~ing
them. So I ~ thaI statement, in the OOginning
so thaI perhaps I could get off into an outline wid!
few questioos in reganls to who art is for. I would
say thaI art is for the masses of Black people; we
must ~banl the masses wid! arl We cannot do
dIi8 in an art gaI1ely, because our people do 001 go
to art galleries; we can't aIIonl to go to art

galleries.
~e have to put our art all over the United

States, wherever Blackpeopleare. Ifwe'retalking
about an art thaI serves our people, if we're truly
talking aixlut an art thaI is in the ~ofBIack
~ple, then we have to use, again, the slnlcblre
of cornmen:ial arl

"Isn't it1I\le,thal wrerever you look, all over
the counlly, you see billboards selling a product?
Isn't it1I\le,thal wlx:neveryou look in amag~,
It's selling a product? Why can't we use thaI same
structure, in relationship to o~lves, to raise the
consciousness of Black people; in reganls to
using our art in thaI same form; putting it into
pos~, I/K)UsaIKJs upoo ~ of posIa"S, so
thaI they can 00 disuibuted, so all Black people
.:ross the counlly can get the message.

"We also have the questioo ofOOw to define art
(for ourselves)? Many would say thaI we define
art from a dictionary, OOt we know thaI the
problems are 100 complicated, 100 complex, to
define art from a dictionary. We cannot even
define art by a board of directors. We say thaI art
is defined by the ~Ie, because the people are
the ooes who make arl

"If w" are Inllv drawing the ~Ie: if we are
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